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before the doors opened at 7 o'clock, was a lady from
Leicester, and immediately followed a group from
W aleall. From other parts and from greater distances,
OF
the representatives were sprinkled throughout the meeting, till there was presented a choice comminglement
of Spiritualists, wliich cheered the heart of every
• 'ZS? •
happy member of that joyful family gathering.
CELEBRATION, TESTIMONIAL TO
The Hall became crammed to its utmost capacity.
Chairs had to be placed at every available point to
MR. HUDSON, AND EXHIBITION OF
accommodate the pressure of visitors. The high-pnced
SPIRIT - PHOTOG~APHS ;
tickets sold at the door much more freely than had
been anticipated, 80 that the p~sure near to the platNEUllEYER HALL, HAJtT STREET, BLOOMSBURY, LoNDON,
form became somewhat intense. But this was not
Thursday Evening, April 20, 1882.
regarded as a hardship by any one. On the contrary
the principle of love seemed to dominate so completely
The language used by Mr. Everitt, in the lett.er that it was a pleasure to press the one against the other.
printed below, was realised to the letter on Thursday . Unfortunately holders of reserved places came late and
evening : it was, indeed, "like those healthful gather- somewhat delayed the commencement of the programme
ings which graced the Cause in former years." How by the efforts they had to make, to squeeze their way
..
could it be otherwise P Its origin was spiritual, its aim into the seats awaiting them.
wu brotherly love, and its instrumentalities were
It was some minutes after 8 o'clock before Mr.
devoted to the purpose. It was the first Anniversary Charles Davieson, the eminent pianist, (who kindly and
of the Resurrection Era of Spiritualism-twelve months most successfully acted as conductor of the entertain8J<? being the yes.r of Crucifixion-and it was only ments) could take his place at the magnificent grand
nght and proper that some features of new life present of the Messrs. Neumeyer, which monopolised a large
themselves. This resuscitation no mortal bemg, or proportion of the platform. This s!ight delay threw
number of mortals, could give it. It is the Spirit alone the proceedings somewhat out of time, but, otherwise,
that giveth life. And that the Spirit was at work in every item ocnuJ>ied exactly the minutes that had been
the Anniversary Celebration is evident from the inherent allotted to it, with the most accurate precision. Mr.
Davieson's solo-·' My heart ever faithful." (Bach)
life which it manifested.
There were in the arran~ements no subservient pur- was, we fear, somewhat marred in the hearin~ by the
poses to promote, no individuals to agrandize, no top- bustle which prevailed ; but not 80 in the playuig : for
pling eyetem to prop up. The sole purpose was the work Mr. Davieson; like a true artist went into the spirit
of his work, and was lost to everything else.
of the angel-world amongst humanity; coupled with a
Mr. Georgina Weldon had a trying part assigned her
generous recognition of a most valuable instrument of
spiritual purposes, whose sufferings on account of his to magnetise into one harmonious atmosphere of respiritual mission filled every right-minded Spiritualist spectful attention, the yet augmenting and not alto~et
with regret. No wonder, then, that all classes of Seiri- her settled down meeting. ' The pieces she sang dunng
tualists eagerly attended, and that one harmomous the evening to her own accompaniment, were her own
thrill of united feeling .pervaded the assembly. There compositjons, so that the charming characteristics of
was nothing to keep them away: there was nought to this distinguished musician came· out in full force.
divide them, or intercept the divine rays that illumine Notwithstanding that Mrs. Weldon had been detained
and lead on every soul whose foot has been placed in-doors for weeks with a sprained ankle and could not
gain her position at the instrument without considerin the path of Spiritual Progress.
It was not b7 any means a London meeting ; it was able assistance, which was gallantly accorded her in
a pneraJ meeting of British Spiritualists. Many coun- profusion, yet she appeared to be exceedingly well,
tim in England were represented. The first arrival, and never so effectually captivated ~ auclif>!1Ce, as when
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she began to recite in mueical phrase the adventures of
"The Little Boy and the Robin Redbreast's nest."
Tlris consolidated the now over-crowded meeting, and
prepared the ground for the seed-sowing of
THE SPEAKERS.

Mrs. Hallock occupied the central position as President, and the Committee could not have made a better
selection for that office. The chair was suitably backed up by the famous Control promul~tors, A. T. T ..P.,
and Mr. J. C. Wright, of Liverpool, who were accompanied by the Rev; C. Ware, of Plymouth.
Mu. HALLOC11:'1 ADDBBSS FROM TBB CuA.Dt.
In the ooune of her remarks Mra. Hallock said, that in view
of the abort time that had *paed 1fnce the birth of Modern
Spiritualism, it had made Tery wide-spread progrellll. She
had had a. correspondent on the subject in Sweden and also
in China. There are sooietiea all over Earope and America, as
well as in Australia, New Zealand and South Africa. Spiritualism bad not come to destroy but to fulfil both . Law and
Gospel, being conservative of all that i• good in the history
of mankind. That its votariea have been unwise and injudicious in some instancee ie owing to the fact that the world
at the time of its advent was in a state of spiritual star'fation
having received husks from the Church, and dust and asbe~
from Science 80 long, that a materialistic despair bad wellnigh eclipetd all hope and fuith in immortality. Spirituf\lism
came none too soon to rescue humanity from its slough of
despond, and may be thanked for whatever health of body
and mind there is now existing among us. It is fut leavening
the Churches and drawing Materialism to a higher plane in
spite of iteelf. Spiritualism ba11 been arraigned as irrellgiot11
by its opponents, but on the contrary, it is really THE Religion
11nderlying all others. No religion ever has exiated or can
exist without it, not even the "Religion of Humanity "wwoh
has a spiritual buio idea.
' ·
Mrs. Hallock rpoke of her own sudden and complete conTenfon to a belief in the trnth of Spiritualllm twenty-eight
7ean ago, since wbioh time she had never wavered in her
allegianoe to it. It had brought her to. Cbriatiarui.y from an
interior conviction of its all-sufficiency for the needi. of the
race. In fact, she believed that when this planet had progressed to the degree that such a being as Jesua of Nazareth
could be born and live even so abort 'I. ltfe and do snob marnllo.us d~da as are recorded, that it was virtually 1aved. Io
bis birth, hfe, death and resurrection, the key-note was struck
of all the harmonies pouible to oar common humanity. With
regard to Organization among Spiritualists, the time had not
7et oome, if, Indeed, it ever wonld. Closer comniunion amonr
the individual a of dlff'erent aooietie1 would perhaps be desirable
and an alliance of asaociations on the plane of brotherly
love and equality. But any external arrangement likely to
evolve a Po~ or a Priesthood, we should guard against by .
every means 1n our power.
Our report of Mrs. Ballock's speech, as indeed of all
the speeches, is considerably condensed. It was an
able and comprehensive utterance, viewing the Cause
a.sit appears to-day with respect to the past and the
f U:ture. It was listened to with breathless at~ntion
except when interrupted with hearty applause. It w~
a feature of the meeting that the audience was ~om
pose4 of earnest Spiritualists, who came there for
. spiritual purposes, and not simply to b~ entertained.
Ben~~ the spea.ke:s were as much enjoyed as the
mus1c1ans, than which there could not be a higher compliment to oratol'ff and hearers ILlike.
Mr. Ernest A. Tietkens sang "My Little Sweetheart," (Barri). No . meetintr ?f the kind seems
. COD;lplete without the atd of this kmd and aceomplished
vo~list, ti.rough whose voice the spirit-world seems to
breathe its harmoniu.
Mrs. Whelan Davies now gave a song of her own
composition-'' The Beggar," which was perhaps one
of tlie. ~ost marked f ~tures ?f the evening. The mul!ical cnt1c could detect m th18 lady's contributions an
~ount of soli~ work, to give expression to which required fPe&t skill and effort. :Mrs. Davies wholly succeeded m that respect.

RKADnm
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It wu impo~ble that ~ the worthy Spiritualists
could ~~ part m the meetmg, who were entitled to
that position. Offers of platform assistance had to be
declined, yet it was proper that some distinguished
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workers should be specially invited. This was eminently the case with ''M.A. (Oxon)," who published
th~. first work on ~pirit-photography, illustrated with
spmt-photograph'8 m "Human Nature" six or seven
years ago. '!'he following letters were read as representing the presence of the writers:LBTrER FROM " M.A. (OxoN)."

Dear Mrs. Barns,-1 have just posterl to the Treasurer a Jetter containing a small donation, and expressing my cordi•l
sympathy with the object you hu.ve in view. I 11hould (lte•lth
permitting) be very glad to attend and express tbu.t l\yu1p•thy
on ibe 20tb, bot unfortunately I shall be out of town on tbat day
and 11b•ll be unable to be present. I leave town this weuk
and &ball not be back for three weeks. It is important, in my
present state of health, that I should have as much rest as
possible, and I feel that I cannot fore~o any part of m:v short
holiday.
'
With all good wilhes for the auoce1111 of your endeavours, and
kind remembranoes to Mr. Barns and youreelf,-I am, very
M.A. (OxoN).
truly ~ours,
April S, 1882.
LBTrER FROM Ma. W. P. ADsaiiAD, BELPER.
Dear Mra. Buru,-I have mnch pleaaure in . sending you
my cheque for a guinea towards the Hudson Testimona.l
Fund. I should have done so earlier but have betn too unwell
for oorrespeudenoe. The effort you are making is most praillewo~by a!1d should have the countenance and support of. all
Spmtuahsill.
I have a pleasn.ni recollection of Mr. Hudson's 11im1tle y&t
courteous habits in hie studio, and of hie power as a mcdiuw
for t~e pro~ucti~n of spirit photographs. I hope that power
~emain3 with hlm, and may yet do good work for Spiritullli11m. Your programme for the meetlng i1 an excellent one
~ am pleased~ find m:y friend, Wright, i1 to be with you. H~
JS a grand medium; givu him Bel per conditions and btt will be
I. SUooe&I!.

Sincerely de1iring that Mr. Hudson's heart may be made
glad by Iota of sympathy and a heavy purae,-1 am, yours
Vel'f truly,
Wm. P. A.oeH:s.w.
Derby House, Belper, April 12, 1882.
LBTrER FROM Mn. T. EvBJUTT, LONDON.
Deai: Mrs. Dums,-I find that I shall not bo able to bo pre.
~ent with you to-moi;o'!" at th! 84th Anniversary of Spiritualism? on a.ccoun~ (as I mtim.ated JD Dlf former conununiclltion) of
bt111DOIJI meetings rendering my presence iodiepensibly necessary, and which I fear will detain me too long tc. put in an
appear!'nce. ~ut I trust that it will be like thoee healthful
ttatber1ngs which graced the cauae in fqrmer years, a gathermg of large-hearted, earnest, loving souls, and that a fresh
!mpetus may be given!-<' the workers in the Cause to put forth
increased effort• to enhghten the human mind in the glorious
truths of man's consciouti, continned, individual existhnce.-1
am, dear Mrs. Bur1is, yours truly,
T. Ev&RrrT.
Holden Hill, Hendon, N.W., April 19, 1882.

· Miss Cool?er now ~ng "Twen.ty-one': (~olloy) with
an msptration. It
18 aireatly to be regretted that the public have not more

~uch expression that it seemed like

f~uent opportuniti~ of profiting by the musical abil1tJ.~s of this accomplished lady. The song evoked a

smtable atmosphere of sympathy for the trance addreaa
of Mr. J.C. Wright, who, it must be confe88ed made
his debu~ before a L~ndon. audience-and a' highc~ audience too-aoudet •iroumstances of difficulty.
Dunng entrancement he was closely surrounded by
strangers, and under influence had to wade through
them to the place of the speaker. But Mr. Wright's
mediumship triumphed over all obstacles, and only ap~red t? ~ter advantage on account of the brilliance
with which it fluhed forth from amidst chaotic oonditions. The /}audits of the delight.eel. audience were
so ferven~ an of~ repea~ that the guide met with
constant mterrupt1ons, wh1ch1 howev<r, did not in the
least mar the connectedness ot the discourse. We subjoin the sub1t&nce spoken-but the effect cannot be
committed to the inlensible sheet : T&ilrCE A»»RBBI BY Ma. J. 0. WRIGBT, OF LIVDPOOL.
I a.m delighted to be with you at tw11 large and impQrtant
meet~ng. It shows to me that. the interest in this great demonstrat~on of Natural Immortality i1 not evaporated. The world
of mind ~ve~ bum.an effort in every condition of life. Man
cannot d1&11oc1ate himself from the spiritual world. 1.'he
great agenoi~1 of civilization, and the marvellous re11ouroee or
the human mtellect are all encloeed by the divine sphere
evolve<! out of the conditions of Nature. Mnn must rely, first,
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upon bia sensations. The works of Nature display to the eye
of the observer a harmony of proportion and an outward
ideality of development calcnlated to inspire the higheat
thoughts and the broadest aims of human duty and of peraonal right. You are met, too, bore to-night, to provide aid
for a spiritual worker whose many services to tho Cause of
Spiritualism can hardly be over-estimated : a man in whom
ihe invaluable power of spirit photography is possible. Rare
gift, demonstrative power! What are the my1teries which lio
behind ? They are too deep and boundless for a ready definition. The mind is filled in contemplating them, with a profound regard for those sublime forces which lie behind consciousnees. The best men the world bas ever seen have been
poor, and out of their poverty, their virtues and qualities have
become conspicuous. We hope that from this man's labour,
etill better things will come, and better day• will dawn f< r the
Cause we love 80 well.
And, then, there is this great subject of Spiritualism which
came into the world in that extraordinary year-the revolutionary year of 1848. There had existed Spiritualism before.
Spiritualism began when. the first man went into Paradise.
Bm the realm of an objective existence of intelligence compoaed of men and women, first became realisable and knowable u a demonstration 84 years ago. lf there be anything
calculated to ennoble man or rub off the corners and the sorrows of this world, it is to realize that all men are naturally
immortal: that the Soul's grand powers can never die ; that
there is an uninterrupted sliream in the continuity of coneoiouaneea; that thoughts, feelings, and attachments, can be
MTered never; and that the divine affiaity of soul-life is continued, by the law of Evolution from state ti> state.
If all of us could realize the grandeur of life, party spirit,
Yith ita bickering&, would die. The utility of human action
would stifle and crush these voices of darkness. The main
aim ahould be kept ateadily in view : that beyond the bills or
Time, the aorrowa and the woes of life, ri11es the scenery of the
Grand Life, the Living Life, the Life without sorrows, without
parting!! and tears ! A Life that belongs to all : to the poor
man ; to the rich man; and to all life belongs an imperishable consoioua existence. One man is as good as another here
in Spirit. The dominant intellect melts down its superior
energy into _
t he one leu dominant, so that the equilibrium of
.happiness ia secured to all. I would not care for a heaven
&hat did not dve unto all, with a free and a spontaneous
equality, those bleuings w~ch a noble and grand nature alone
can know. It ia not for me to underrate the agencies which
have been commenced to propogate this great truth. It is not
for me to spPculate or to dream dreams. The world with its
cradeaeaa of intellect, its credulity, superstition, and injustice,
lies open to the scrutiny of spiritual observation. The political, the social; and the religious conditions ofsociety, need a
more lively inspiration, a stronger spiritual presence, and
freedom to enable humanity to burst its fetters and realize the
~ poasibility of happiness. Life with you here is important.
Your intelligenoe is conditioned by forces external to yoursel vu.
Those forces are·capable of modification. 1-he brain is capable of cultoJre, ·and the conditions of organic life, of improvement. You are what you are according to law and conditions.
6trive from objective sensation and study to realize your true
place and true work in the reorganization and consolidation
of the universally just, wise and good. You want more benevolence in your juatice, to be able to recognise the individuality
and the divine right of every thinker to do his own thinking.
Charity and toleration fit in when there i1 a dominant power,
but aots of uniformity can have no place here. Men cannot
be made to think alike. You might aa well try to legislate to
make every man's nose tw<1 and a half inches long, as to try
to make every man thi'lk the 1ame thing, work the i;ame way,
and utter the samo shibboleths. Thia is only po88ible in the
realm of perfect knowledge. When you can see, feel, and
know that certain results follow always from certain <'.Onditions,
then the realization of truth can be the same to all ; but on
the broad guage of immortality there is room enough ; there·
fore, combine, let the cohesiveness of sympathy arise in the
spirit to protect the weak, to support the needy. By combined
action establish firmly in the minds of mankind, the broad
truth that heann, the afterlife, is partly to be achieved here,
by the method of one life at a time, and by the achievement of
all poeaible good in each state ; inspired by the state which is
immediately beyond, and inspiring the state which ia below ;
circulating the principle of all food that all may participate
in the felicities of knowledge.
want every man to walk on
hia own feet, to fully realize bis position in nature, that his
moral triumphs, like his intellectual powers, h&'Ve to be enlarged
by personal effort, and that no man, whatever hi1 social cir•
oumatanoee, can rely upon the services of another, but eaoh
mui do his own walking, and make his " calling and bis election aure."
Thia work is to go on. Draw together in the heart of this
great country, these spiritual forces. Let them be like the
aocial a.d political forces of your time, shining and cirelllating
from thia great heart of the empire. You have theappli~ea,
yoa have the mediums, you only need more united entbWliasm.
The spirits are in earnest tlnd are with you. The beautiful
~ht.a from the higher world are coming down. In every

department changes are beginning to be seen. The apirit of
change is eating away the ivy crusted walls of feudalism. The
venerable institutions of religion are undergoing a change.
Philosophical ideals are being advanced, and the spirit of
classic harmony-grander than Roman or Grecian ideals-is
coming on. The despotisms of the past are heiug threatened,
and everywhere signs of recognition are apparent, that feelings
and things are not just aa they used to be, and that serious
and important charges are imminent,-! ·~uay say in almost
every department of life. What means it all? It !beallll the
breaking up of darkness; it means that the day is coming.
We hear the creaking and the jarring of the gates that
usher in a happier day ·-gates that are opening to let in
sweet voices, intermingling intelligencea,-fathers and mothers that we love 80 well: bringing invisibility into the
realm of aenaation. What a breaking up of old things will be
the result of this new light I Scienoe coming on with its eyes
bandaged aa yet, groping on in t-he cellars of materiality, seeking for the Divine Potenoy in the material atorua : 11oon his
eyes will see the light; he will get on to the green award of
nature ; he will see an inner life rolling out into objective
forms; he will see the Divine Iminency liviD&? and breathing in
all things. Nature putting on the clothes of the Divine, the
beautiful and the rich ; Teufelsdrooh clothing and adorning
himself in the richest habiliments of Nature! The pulpit and
the steeple will become radiant too. Faith will perish in the
darkness of the cloister, and superstition will go like the
setting sun. Thia i'I the transformation : this Is the outoome
of discontent in the pulpit, alarm in the senate, demagogic
fulmination in the street. This is the bubbling up of the true
life of the spirit-spheres, the opening of the windows of
heaven, a Noah's flO'Xl drowning the ch"os and the mediocrity
of the world. The tapestries and the false art; the false glow
of religious feeling ; the hypooriciea of meu ; the aelflahness,
the injustice, and the idiocies of humanity g J down before this.
Thia great work of change is in its ~.·wh-beginning. You
are dimly entering into the seance room now. You are fighting with pictures and unrealizable realities ; yet, by perseverance you will penetrate into this deeper and gra11dcr llle. Yon
will get into the sweeter, harmonious influences of the soul.
You will see and feel those fathers and mothers you have
thought had left you to walk a ha.rd, unfeeling world. You
will realize that you are not alone, uplifted by a spirit's touch .
Your wisdom will be mellowed by the sympathy of a spirit's
love ; and that unfeeling selfishneaa, as grinding as the millstone, will melt into the benevolence of one universal sympr.thy, which will make life below Life Above.

A lady, whose name was on the programme, was prevented from appearing, but Mrs. Weldon's song,
''The sparrow," was transferred to its .Place; after
which A. T. T. P., the Recorder of Ristonca.l Controle
made his speech. This gentleman's name, or rather
initials have become so widely recognised in Spiritu&l.iRm that ·there was the greatest curiosity to see and
hear him. tlis infirm condition evoked much sympathy. He walked to the J.>latform aided by two sticks,
and mounted it by the ass18ta.nce of two frien<h. His
cheerful and ~omewhat topical speech was most heartily
received:A. T. T. P., RBOORJ)'.ft 01' HIITORlCAL CoNTROUI.
Ladies and Gentlemen,-! am asked to address a few words
to you on the subject of our meeting to-night. My addreu
will be short, and I am afraid aft.er what bas gone before, it
will fall flat and tame on your ears. I am sadly handicapped
alter that soul-stirring 1peech from the lips of Mr. Wright,
and the swet>t warbling of Mrs. Weldon, ever ready to oblil{u
and take the place of the lady who is unavoidably ah11e11t.
We are met here to lend a helping hand to one who lun
played an important part in one of the numerous ru0Jc11 hy
which our unaeen friends who have passed away c1m m-'ktt
themselves seen, heard or felt. I need not say I am referring
to Mr. Hudson, the Spirit-photographer; personally I Jm,·tt
had no experiences with Mr. Hudaon, but aftor r"''''liui;- wh11.t
baa been written by "M.A. (Oxon)" (whose abscnoe 1 regret,
and a truer and more single-hearted Spiritualist nen:r l'Xi~te1l)
Mr. Slater and others who haTe given their pon•oMl t!Xperienoes; did I not aooept Mr. Hudson os 11. true 11virit-pl111tographer, I should be treating the evidence on this 1ml~j•!d inn.
ditferent way to other evidenoe in ordinary life <•n wl11ch I or
a Jury would act. Therefore trusting tlutt t.hia dl\y will commenc. a brighter era for lrlr. Hnditon. I will pa~s on. I sb1\ll
ny but little about either Spiriton.li11t 11 or ~ 11iritnallsm. A11
for myself, I am a Spiritualist, and not ten ye1m1 ago 1 looked
on it all as a vain chimera, lint I harl l1•arnt one thing in lif<',
.!lnd that is never to throw the lie 1\t l\ny 0111', who c.111 h1Lvc 110
motive to tell it; a person iuay uc 1lcl·•dcd. I therefore trii>d
whether I ahould un•krlike circ1111111tanccs lie ir1 liko-manner deluded, and the fl·sult hl\11 l>e.:n wy lfrm lt<!li~f tlutt those
who have passed away car• an1l do return aud manifo.-t in i;ome
.way when conditic;maaro 11uisable, anti I would, without llttewpt·
·ing to enforce my ideas down any man's throat, sugge11t to my
ADDRB88 BT
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brother Spbitualiste to attend to the prei1ent, and not trouble
themselves about reconciling the past with the present, or
try to make Modern Spiritualism conform with ancient creed.
The facts of the present are the true guide for us. But if
comparison between past and present is to be made, let
them aee what Plato, Cicero, Plotinus, Porpb,yrius, Iamblichus
and others sa1. The spirit's return is no new delu1ion, it is no
new wonder of the last forty years. It is as old as creation.
Since man was created it has existed, and spiritual manife!lta..
tions have been whenever there were suitable conditions. Conditions are now better than ever. I say that Spiritualism is
the only true Catholic Religion, for it is universal. It dr111ws
no line between faToured Jew or benighted Gentile, black or
white, rich or poor. And what does it teach? The Unity of
God, the Great I am, and the conscious immortality of the
Soul. Let us tiy to make ourselns fitting recipients of
knowledge from the mightypast and we shall not go far wrong,

As .Mrs. Weldon had to leave early, she now sang
her other song, "Pussies' Christmas," for which she
rP.ceived an ovation, and in response sang" Babyland."
Granny's nur~ery songs seem to charm '' children of a
larger growth.''
THE EXHIBITION OF SPIRIT·PH<>TOGRAPHS.

It was nearly half past nine, when the lantern was
being placed in position for the central part of the
programme. The audience had not Jong to wait. Mr.
Davieson's piano solo, ''Nocturne," (Chopin) fitly
introduced the shades of evenin#?, suitable for the lime
light. The floor was so densely packed with sittere
that Mr. Middleton had difficulty in obtaining space to
manage bis apparatus. The slides being of different
sizes, some of them would not enter the apperture, and
could not Le shown. .Mr. Bums's descriptive remarks
had reference to the following subjects:DESCRIPTIVE LECTURE BY J. BURNS, O.S.T.
The lecturer stated that only a very small selection of the
sli~es illustrating the history and general phenomena of Spiri.
tualism co11ld be presented on account of the shortness of
time at disposal. He would exhibit those that bore .nost
directly on the work of Mr. Hudson. Ho desired to impress
upon his hearers that it was not aa a mere "show" that ho
called attention to these pictures. They were, indeed, incontestable factl', pictorial descriptions of what takes place
in the spirit-circle, accompanied by portraits of the chief instruments employed in tho work. The object of the lecture
and its pictorial illustrations was to prove by the testimony
of facts that spiritual manifestations are true, and that thereby those who have left earth.life again COIIllllUnicate with
those still remainin i;c in the flesh. By this proceBB t.he
mighty issues involved in what is called Spiritualism were
incontrovertibly established.
·
I.-S:PIRITUALISM, ITS FORERUNNERS AND PHENOMENA.

(1) .Andrew Jackson Davis.-Though spiritual manifestations have always existed, yet the modern phenomena, through
which universal and systematic intercourse with the spirit.
world has been establised, date from thirty-four years ago.
The prosecution of other branches of Human Nature Science
paved the way and prep.red the public mind for the recognition of the spiritual phenomena. Tho immediate predecessor
of Mediumship was Mesmerism, and it is most fittingly represented in the person of the wonderful seer, who when a
lad was mesmerised and became clairvoyant, in which state
ho dictated an extraordinary · volume which has gone
through some thirty editions. He has also written about
that number of volumes froni information obtained in the
"superior condition," containing all the suggestions needful
to study Spiritualism in all its phases, and, indeed, the substance of all that has been taught since. Mr. Davis is a lovely
man in hie person, his pure cbuaoter and remarkable powers,
and altogether a credit to the mighty spbitual work of which
he is the acknowledged Forerunner.
(2) Photograph of a beautiful engraving by the late John
Johna, representing the house of Mr. and Mrs. Fox and family,
near Rochester, in the state of New York, in which on tho
evening of March 81, 1848, intelligent responses were obtained
from the spirit-world, through raps be111rd near to the little
girls. The cottage is seen full of spiritual light," Benjamin
Franklin" uaheringspiritsin, and det•chments are coming from
the distant heavens.
(8) Mrs. Kate Fox-Jencken, the youngest daughter of Mr.
Fox's family was present in tho hall, and a4knowledged her
portrait and the picture representing the home of her youth
and the memorable occurrances that took place therein, and
which have now become historical.
(4) Coming somewhat rapidly to London, we have in Jin.
Emma Hardlnge-Britten, the pioneer inspirational speaker
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and ap08tle of the Divine Humanity, who on repeated occasions opened up public platform work in London long before
the present order of things was inaugurated. She is now in
Manchester, more successfully at work than ever, and bridg.
ing over by her labours the doings of the past with the work
of the pre11ent.
(6) As a representative of tho early publicist and co-operator
with Mrs. Britten may be selected Mr. Benjamin Coleman, who
fearlessly testified to the facts at a time when the ordeal was
much more dreadful than now. With him memory associates
the staff of the "Spiritual .Magazine " and its Yorkshire predecessor, and many earnest workers, who, though no longer
in the flesh, are with us iu spirit.
·
(6) Mrs. Guppy. Volckman is a good representative of physical mediumshlp, and it was throngh her and Mr. Guppy,
that Mr. Hudson first became a spirit-photographer; the whole
story is well told in Miss Houghton'11 "Chronicles of spirit.
photography."
(7) As an illustration of Mrs. Guppy· Volckman's remarkable
powers, this picture is that of a gigantic lily, bearing twenty.
two blooms, which was presented to tho lecturer at one of her
sittings. A table with a circular hole in the top had been
well examined before we sat down. A good light was burning,
spirit hands came up through this hole, while all our hands
were in view. These hands presented all present with fioweni.
Towards the close of the sitting, what appeared to be a walking
stick oame up for your lecturer. He grasped it and gently
raised it upwards, when this great lily was pulle4 out head
downwards. It was covered with healthy moisture, and immediately filled the whole apartment with its powerfnl odour.
It was impossible that it and other articles could be secreted
anywhere. The spirit hands pulled by a handkerchief
almost as much as to take it from the hold of a living person.
(8) A drawing by Mr. Rippon, from natural objects, yet
tho faculty was developed in the first instance by sitting with
.Mrs. Watts, daughter of William and Mary Howitt, if we
remember right, who ia a drawing medium.
(9) The portrait of "Minnie," a spirit, drawn in complete
darkness in two or three minutes by Mrs. Esperance. Thia
like the previous example is a drawing from an object, but a
spiritual object in the latter case; while in both cases the ability to executed the drawing was inspired.
(10) Photograph of both aides of a elate written on by a
materialised spirit. The cabinet was quite oinpty. The
spirit having materialised, put forth a delicate white hand
and received tho clean slate. The sound of writing was"hoard
for several minutes, and again tho band passed the slate out to
the sittel'R covered with writing on bvth sides. The matter
given (addressed to Y•lUr lecturar) is of an extraordinary character, and the spirit is identified.
(11) A beautiful group, by Mr. Bowman, of GlMgow, representing Mr. Nisbet, Mr. Bowman, and ~Mr. David Duguid,
"Haferl's" medium. These gentlemen are all e88ential elements
in the" Hafed" circle. Mr. Duguid is a quiet, unobtrusive, non. profeesi'>nal medium, whose manifestations are of the moat extraordinary kind, and whose work and character are llltogether
creditable and beautiful.
(12) Photograph of a large oil painting, executed in the
trance by Mr. D. Duguid. He has painted a whole gallery of
such pictures, and cannot do so unle88 he be asleep. A companion picture to the one shown is at the Spiritual Institution,
and the engraving of another was given in last Obriatmas No.
or the MEDIUM.
(18) Portrait of" Hafed Prince of Persia," drawn direct by
spirits without tho intervention of mortal hand. A great
number of these direct pictures have been received, and with
which the book " Hafed" is illustrated.
(14) Portrait of the wife of" Hafed ;"a direct drawing.
(16) A direct drawing used as an illuatration in" Hafed,"a warrior weeping over tho slain.
(16) Another direct drawing from "Hafed,"-tbe warriors
round the altar.
(17) Portrait of Jesus of Nazareth, from a direct drawing.
This portrait is of great interest, as the conception of tho likeness of Jesus entertain(d in the spirit-world. It differe from
all others, and on phrenological grounds is very suggestive.
Below it is an inacription in Greek. Mr. Duguid has received
many direct writings In ancient languages of which he knows
nothing.
n.- THE
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(18) Portrait of Mr. J. Ashman, paychopo.thio healer, with
a halo of light over hia hands. This remarkable result
attracted great interest at the time it was obtafn('(). It ia to
modem soienoe inexplicable that such an etreot should be produced on the plate when no visible cause for it existed.
(19) Mr. Regan, also, has a similar cloud over his hands, but
not so dense.
(20) Dr. Mack with a small patch of white on one side of
hi• body.
(21) Dr. Mack with a large patch of white over hia chest.
The whole of the piohre is cloudy and disturbed.
(22) Dr. Mack completely enveloJ>OCJ i~ h!Lle. He is sitting
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rather out of focus, and some of the efl'eota appear to proceed
from phyaica.l ca.uses.
(23) Mr. Hudson ia the sitter, accompanied by Mias Greenhalgh, a medium of Bolton, Lanca.ahire. Mr. Hudson ia enveloped in a bright cloud, which alm()Jt obliterate. him, and
the centre of which ia his head. .
Of the same series of effects may be noted the portrait of
Mr. Gladwyn Jebb, given in "Chronicles of Spirit-photography," with four bars of light on his legs. The experiments
ma.de a.t Bristol, by Mr. Beattie, Mr. Tommy and others consisted almost wholly of forms composed of this cloudy substance. It is supposed that this is an emanation from the
nervous system, out of which the spirits so far materialise
themselves as to be photographed, and seen by many clairvoyants. Healers seem to be well supplied with it. In Mr.
Hudson it appears in superlative degree, and of an nnuaue.lly
l>rlrht que.lity.
m.-SPIRIT-PHOTOGBAPBS BY MR. HuD8<>N.
(24:) The first spirit-photograph taken by Mr. Hudson a.t
Holloway, near to Hr. Guppy's, on March 4, 1872. Mr. Guppy
ia the sitter, and on \lis head is the floral wreath placed there
at the moment by the spirits. The fipre behind him covered
with white drapery is " Katie King," the spirit who so freqaently manifested at that time.
(25) At the time the spirit-photography began, "John
King " was in the ha.bit of talking freely in the direct voice,
but he ha.d not then shown himself in material form. At a
Bitting he told Mrs. Burns that he would appear on the plate
beside her if she went to Mr. Hudson for her photograph.
Thia picture is the result. "John King" soon after materialized, and it waa seen that the form and the photograph
correapo11ded exactly.
(26) Mr. C. E. Williams (also Mr. Herne) was very promfn• ent at that time as a medium for the materialization of spirits.
Here we have him with" John King." Ho obtained another
figure of the same spirit through Boguet in Paris, which was
e11graved in the MEDIUM.
(27) Mrs. General Ramsay is the lady who sits for her photograph, and the tall figure opposite to her is her daughter.
Tile sitting was held by appointment with the spirit. Mrs.
Ramsay thus testifies in the " Spiritual Magazine: '' " On the
next negathe I beheld my MMee, more beautiful than ever in
tbia life, with no veil to shade her radiant features, but looking
sweetly down upon me."
(27) Hr. J. N. T. Martbeze, a beneficent friend of the Oauae,
and a beautiful female spirit kneeling beside him with her
hand clasped round his arm.
.
(28) The lady who sits is a friend of Mr. Hensleigh Wedgwood, but the female spirit bending over her, Mr. Wedgwood
stated to the meeting, had not been fully identified.
(29) The lady sitting by the table is the much respected
medium, Mrs. Everitt; standing by the table is Mr. W. P.
Adabead, of Belper, and hovering over the lady is a finely
developed spirit, uot recognised, but very like Mr. Hudson's
guide, "Thurston."
•
(SO) Col. Greek sits on a chair ; beside him on a low chair
1its "Sunshine," Mrs. Olive's spirit-guide, with her hands resting on his.
(81) The highly-gifted spiritual worker, "M.A. (Oxon)";
over him bends a.n ancient spirit, partly coTering the sitter
with hie mantle or toga.
(82) George, Prince · of Solms, cousin to the late PrillJl8
Consort; opposite to him stands a tall commanding form,
wearing a crown. Prince George aays in bis letter to Mias
Houghton: "I have examined the variona explanations which
have been offered of imitating the spirit-photographs, but
certainly none that I have seen are sufficient to account for
the phenomena of which I have many examples produced in
Hr. Hudson's studio. I am not aware of any possible explanation .of photographs of this description of which the
figure is displayed partly before and partly behind the person
sitting. Of these I possess many. As I have said, I entertain no doubt that Mr. Hudson was perfectly truthful to me,
and that the spirit-photographs obtained by me through his
means were not produced by any tricks or contrivances of his."
(88) Mrs. Stones, Plea.&ington, Blackburn, and Miss Young.
Over them stands a female spirit with finely developed features.
(34) Mr. Davidson bas bending in front of him, a young female spirit with beautiful features. She so much resembles the
1itter that they appear to be nearly related.
(85) Mr. Sutherland, sitter; the lady behind him is the
spirit of his sister, a portrait as distinct as Ws own, and recognised by himself and family. Many of the other spirits are
recognised, but there is not apace for details in every case.
(36) Sitter, Mr. Reedman, of Stamford. The female figure
In front of him is as distinot as his own likeness. Mr. Wright,
who bad just come from Stamford, bad seen one of the cartee
de viaite, ud heard Mr. Reedman testify to the identity of the
ephit.
(37) The gentleman sitting at the table recognised the figure
bending over him as that of his father.
(38) Dr. Mack and his mother: fully identified.
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(39) Dr. Mack and his spirit-guide for healing. This powerful spirit has been seen by many clairvoyants and has thus
been completely identified. Some of these pictures present curious features. The spirit of his mother is seen much more
distinctly than the Bitter himself, who is enveloped in haze.
In the second picture the sitter and spirit a.re both alike clear.
It would appear that the opaque nature of Mr. Hudson's photo-.
graphs ari•es from the inlluence of the peculiar aura he possesses and which enables him to photograph spirits.
(40) Mr. and Mrs. Lowe, the American mediums, had a
Bitting with Mr. Hudson, when Kn. Lowe's spirit-guide,
"Snowdrop," a smart Indian, ca.me on the plate adorned with
bead-dress, beads and fancy hoee, aa is the delight of that race.
By clairvoyant acquaintanoe the spirit is fully identified.
(41) Mr. Madden, Mias Greenhalgh entranced, and a well
developed spirit.form.
(42) Mr. John Beattle, a retired Photographer of Bristol,
hail, on seeing one of Mr. Hudson's photographs, ba.atily pronounced it a fraud, as so many have done. He came to London, visited Mr. Hudson and reported the result in the "British
Journal of Photography." He examined the studio and
apparatus most thoroughly. He secretly marked the glaas
used and saw it coated or prepared. The picture produoed
was not the result of any form of photographic trickery- with
which he was familiar; besides, he write. : "The figure ia both
like a brother and a nephew of mine. This last point I do
not press, because the face ia like the face of a dead person,
and is under-lighted."
(43) Mr. A. R. Wallace gives a. full account in his excellent
work-" Miracles and Modern Spiritualism," of bil visit to Mr.
Hudson and obtaining the likeness of his mother on the plate.
He sent a print of the photograph to bis brother in British
Columbia without any explanation, and the brother recognised
hie mother's likeness.
(U) Lieut. Col. Steuart and the spirit of his brother. This
gentleman, who well understands photography, expressed
himself fully on hie successful ex}>t!riments with Mr. Hudson in
a long letter to the M:&DIUM some yea.I'll ago. In forwarding
his subscription to Mr. Wootton on behalf of Mr. Hudson, he
expressed " every good wish for his success. Tell him to let
me ha.ve his address when he starts business."
( 45) Signor Bettini and a recognised spirit.
(46) Mr. Linton and a r.eoogniaed spirit.
(47) Miss Lottie Fowler, the well-known clairvoyant
medium, and her spirit-guide" Annie."
(48) Miss Lottie Fowler is again the sitter, and her lap is
full of bal.)ds. About that time, Miss Fowler, Mrs. Burns, Mr.
T. M. Brown and Mr. Bums, obtained paraffin moulds of
materialized spirit-hands for the first tim(\ in this country, at
a sitting at the Spiritual Institution. They were afterwards
obtained with Miss Fowler . and Miss Fairlamb and Miss
Wood, who afterwards obtained the same manifestation at
NewC&Stle. Prince George, of Solms, alludes to 'Miss Fowler
having called on Mr Hudson opportunely one day when be
was unwell, and at first refused to sit, but the prince was
successful in three sittings. Miss Fowler was spiritually sent.
(49) Thia is the first of a series of pictures of great interest.
Miss Fairlamb (now Mrs. Mellon)-eitting-and Miaa Woodatanding-came to London, and strangers to Mr. Hudson
went to him to obtain spirit. pbotograph'J. The one now
shown is that of " Minnie, the beautiful spirit who was in
the habit of materializing, and whose portrait was drawn by
Mrs. Esperance, aa shown on another slide.
(00) Mias Fairlamb in ~be chair; Miss .Wood o~ .the fl?Or
leaning agll.inst her; "C188y," a dark skinned spmt behmd
Miss Fairlamb. These spirits, "Cissy" and "Pocka," afforded
many corroborative evidences of identity. Firstly, they ~e
clared through their mediums that t~ey were of a dark ~k1n
ned race· secondly, clairvoyance testified to that fact; thirdly,
Mr. Ba.rkas, in the M:&oiux, spoke of having seen them in a
photographic experiment; fourthly, they afterwards very
frequently materialized and "were seen of many ,"-by Mr.
Armstrong, many times and iq~imatel>:; fift~y, when the
mediums went to Mr. Hudson, without his havmg any knowledge of these matters, the spirits appeared on the pl~t~e
He:-e is given proof of spirit-communion and proof of spintphotography at the same time. Thia" Cissy" picture is the very
fac-simile of a drawing made by Mr. F. Wilson, when the same
spirit was in the habit of materializing through Mr. Herne at
at the Spiritual Institution.
.
.
(51) Another view of one of these spirits near to Miss Wood.
( 52) Fine view of " Pock1~" sitting at Mies Wood'e feet.
(53) "Pocka" standing behind Miss Wood, evidently it i1
the same spirit.
(M) "Cissy" sitting on the knees of Mr. Hunter, of Gate.dead. Mr. Hunter was present at a crowded benefit seance
for the mediums, by Mies Fairlamb and Mias Wood, at the
Spiritual Institution. He sat in front and had much talk to
"Cissy " who came forward materialized. He made a compact with her to accompany him to Mr. Hudson's next day. and
have her photograph t~ken sitting on his knees. He adjust.
ed himself accordingly while sitting in front of :he camera,
and " Cissy" fs seen in the position arranged with her face
close to his.
• (56) When Mrs. Kimball was in London, a spirit 'ontrolled
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her, purporting to be " Mary Qaeen of Soota." She visited Mr.
Hudt10n, acoompMied by Hre. Bar.te, and obtained a spirit
image of the Mary Stewart character. Thie Hre. Burke re·
ported in the H111>1Ull. To see whethfll' the same result could be
obtained at another aitting, your lecturer accompanied Mrs.
Kimball and another lady. Before starting, we bought a
packet of plates at Mr. Heagher's, in Southampton Row. On
arriving at Mr. Hudaon's, your lecturer opened the packet and
overlooked all the prooessee performed by Mr. Hudson. After
several plat.ea were taken without auocese, and we were all
getting very serious, some remarks caused a general laugh
after the plate was in the camera. It was exposed immedi·
ately afterwards, and the picture now shown waa the result.
Mrs. Kimball sits. The hand on the back of her chair is that
of your lecturer, and the spirit standing sidewise, wears the
Mary Stewart cap, and bas round her neck the ruff of the
period. It may be noted tbt the spontaneous emotion caused ·
b7 laughter, overcame the severe brain tension, and enabled
the spirit to manifest.
(56) Another Mary Stewart picture covered with a veil,
evidentl7 the same apirit. Hre. Kimball and the spirit
stand fooing eaoh other, a wreath of flowers on the floor betwee11
them.
( 67) The same spirit almost full face, very distinct, while
Mrs. Kimball ie hazy and out of focus. The same character·
istio atyle of oap is worn, but the rutf round the neck is very
IJDall.
(58) Hrs. Kimball and the same spirit stand close together,
facing. A beautiful profile of the spirit, the brow and nose
well defined, the lower part of the face.hidden in the ruff which
ia very full. The cap is the ea.me throughout, and altogether
the features are identical, with variation of expreeeion and
aspect. The spirit is presenting Hrs. Kimball with the
wreath which in the previoue picture ie seen on the floor.
Thi<t series of pictures ie very interesting : · flretly, on
aooount of the identity of spirit manifested on different days,
at repeated sittings, and in a variety of positions. It ie, alilo, a
proof of Mr. Hudson's absolute honesty, as the plates were
never out of view of the sitters.
(59) Hrs. Kimball's ohatty and entertaining oontrol,
" Silver-light." The features, expreeeion and head-dreea not
the aame as previoue spirit.
·
(60) Hr. Thomas Slater wae the operator who took this
picture, Mr. Hadson sits for his portrait with a concertina in
his hands. Over him appears hie spirit-guide for this form of
photography-" Thurston," to whom the world is greatly
indebted for the pictorial manffeetatione ti.at hr.ve been
received through his medium.
Mr. Hudson requires neither praise nor puffing. These
works speak for themselves. After such evidence the person,
who expresBeB doubts about spirit-photography, must have a
very disordered intellect, and, poesibly, an evil dispoeitio11.

Numeroue reports of the experiments were published at the
time.
(71) Photograph 9f a drawing by an artist rep~~ting a
private circle at Liverpool. In the centr~ the medium 18 seen
entranced, the light earried in the girdle of a venerable
spirit illuminating hie face. The sitters are grouped around.
Thie is a truthful reproduction of the circle as it bu repeatedly
been arranged, and similar manifestations took place.
(72) Instantaneous phc.tograph by artificial light. The ea.me
medium is seen entranced, Dr. Hitchman sita to the front, and
behind him a materialized spirit.
(78) Anotherineta.ntaneoue photograph Rhowing the medium,
various of the sitters, and an old lady, a spirit, and recognised
relative.
(74) The same circle a.gain : the medium aud sitters shown,
and in addition a tall female spirit, a recognised relative as
distinct as any of them.
(75) Your lecturer baa had the privilege of being at this circle
more than once. On the occ11.11ion now represented, the circle
eat in a full light of a lainp, while some half dozen spirits came
forth one afte~.another, and moved about like ordinary mortals,
they removed the curtain and showed the medium ae he appears in these photographs. The spirit here represe11ted" Robert Bruce-" went to the opposite side of the room, took
the la.mp from the wall behind the sitters, carried it into curtained comer in which the medium eat, turned the light full
up on the medium's face, the curtain being held up in such a
manner that all could see. These fa.eta areindisputable. The
spirits were as certainly present as the mortals. Iu thia
photograph every litter including medium was repl"esented,
but it has been ll()mewbat cut down. The plate Wl\8 developed
in view of your lecturer, but as the operator was an amateur,
a drop of the bath was allowed to traverse the . half dry plate,
which has somewhat marred the apeara.nce of the picture.
Thirty-three yea.re of Modern S}liritualism I and these stu- •
pendous facts have been established I But this is only a small
specimen from the vast accumulation. Greater things are
before ue. Let ue then take courage, and forgot not to thank
the Great Father of Spirits for past kindnessea.

These particulars were listened to with breathless
attention and closed amidst a burst of applause.
It was now past 10 o'clock, the exhibition having
occupied some 40 minutes, and the third part of the
programme was just commencing. Miss COOper opened
with the song," My dearest het».rt{' (Sullivan), which
was rendered with fine effects. Then the feature of
the evenini took place, viz. :THE PBBSENTA.TION TO

Ma.

HtJDSON.

Miss Houghton accompanied Mr. Hudson to the
platform amidst gre.a.t applause. He took a seat while
(61) Mr. Ootterrell appears with a spirit beside him. It will
be observed that the substance ot the spirit figure ii of a differ- . she d'.llivered a very appropriate speech. It was evidently unpremeditated for the most part, and we
ent character from thoae taken by Mr. Hudson, which present
an almost natural roundneM and solidity.
regret that it is impossible to present it in full.
8PIJUT PilOTOGRAPHS BY

MR. p .A.RICES.

(62) This picture represents a group of flower11 in which ie
placed a photograph bearing the portrait. of Baroneas Adelma
Von Vay, of Austria., and her hueband, the Baron. Thie photograph was sent to Mr. Parkes that he might obtain the likeness of some spirits in connection with it. Over the group in
gr&Cflful attitudes appear three spirits which gave great satisfaction to the lady who sent the photographs.
.AlamICAN SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS.-BY

MUXLBa.

(68) Mr. Mumler wae the first spirit photographer. His
apirit figures resemble in wbatance those of Mr. Parkes. The
eitter le Mrs. Oonant, a remarkable medium, of Boston. Over
her are spirit hands and flowers.
(64) Mrs. Conant and a recognised spirit.
(65) A young man, a medium, and three of hie spirit controls
-an European, a negro, and an Indian.
(66) An entire stranger who on p&88ing through America
between Europe and India, had a sitting with Mr. Mumler, and
obtained tbia portrait of hie mother.
(67) Your Jeoturer eent bis carte de viaite to Mr. Mumler.
It appears standing against the vase on the table. The spirit
standing by is characteristic of an ancestor, but the!"e is no one
in eartb-llie to recognise it satisfactorily.
(68) Mr. Gerald Massey v.hen in America had a sitting with
another epirit pbotographer-Hazeldine, or some such name.
The spirit placing a wreath on bis head is altogether different
in mawrial appearance from the spirit figures of the other photographers.
PROTOGRAPBS 01' MATDIALIZED SPIRITS.

(69) "Jobn King" materialized through the mediumehlp of
:Mr. Williama 8<>me years a.go, at the residence of Ool. Greek.
Mr. Hudson was present and photographed the spirit by the
magnesium light, the apparatus for which being defective, an
imperfect picture· was the result. It was unquestionably a
genuine materialization.
(70) " Katie King" photographed by the electric lightt

HISS HouoaroN's SPBllCH.
In considering the subject of spiritual influence, Miss
Houghton thought the hand of God should be recognised as
over-ruling all, and that to be the instrument of Hie will
should be accounted the highest form of mediumehip. The
unity which vervaded the higher forms of spiritual work was
evidence that a greater power than that of individual epirita
held cont.fol of affairs. AB a proof of this unity, ehe adduced
three striking dates in connection with that evening's ent.erta.inment. In the first instance, that the " Chronicles" (which
she expected would appear early in December) only reached
her in the afternoon of J anuaey 28, at the exact moment
for her by 11Sing utmoat speed, to post a volume in time for
Mr. Hudson to receive it on that very evening-HIS BIRTHDAY.
From that work sprang the idea of the effort to be made for
hie benefit, and the formation of the 001nmittee, at one of
whose meetings, place and date for the exhibition were fixed ;
and that was on the evening of March 7th, the ten years anniversary of her introduction to Mr. Hudson, when her first
spirit-photograph was taken, in 1872. The final dat.e waa
that evening itself, her own birthday. No spirit-ba.nda could
have brought all the circumstances to bear in that wonderful
way, all dependent upon eo many dltl'erent contingencies.
Miss Houghton thought it an absolute impoes1bility that
the small amonnt then contributed could do anything towards
the re-establishment of Mr. Hudson as a 8pirit-pbotographer,
for which at the very least, a couple of hm~dred pounds would
be needed, but she hoped, somehow, that would be eventually
forthcoming, aided by loving prayere and liberal bands. The
contents of the purse she had the pleasure of presenting, and
for which ehe thanked the contributors, would help the poor
man through the difficulties that had lately come upon him
in hie don1eatic bereavement.

Miss Houghton then turned to Mr. Hudson, and in
appropriate terms handed him a bea~tiful purse1
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containing forty sovereigns, the amount then realized. ·
Mr. Hudson expressed his heartfelt thanks in very
few words. He is an extremely modest, timid man,
and in v· ry delicate health, caused by years of trouble,
advancing age, and above all, the loss of his partner in
life, which occurred a few weeks ago.
Mrs. Whelan Davies sang" The Workers," (Gounod)
in her impressive manner. After which the Rev. C.
Ware, of Plymouth, was called on to deliver his
address. It was now close upon 11 o'clock, and the
ball was gradually thinning. It was an occasion to
severely try the influence of a speake1. Mr. Ware was
received with a long-sustained burst of applause, and
after he took his position, no one moved fill he had
concluded.

I
l

Al>DRlt88 BY TBE R:&V. 0. WA.RB, OJ' PLYMOUTH.
Mr. Ware said he was grateful Co~ the extremely kind reception be bad met with Crom the London frienda, and for the
Ter'f cordial greeting of that meeting. He regarded it as a
Bre&t honour and privil6ge to be inTited to oome and take
pad ill the proceedinge or that evening. They had both a
general and a special object in· view, but it would be more
approvriate for him to direct hia remarks to the general
queetion ; at the same time the special matter bad excited bis
sympathy, though Mr. Hudson was a stranger to him, and he
was almoat totally unacquainted with the particular phase
nf spiritual manifestation known aa Spirit-Photography.
With reg11rd to the great event celebrated that evening- the
stupendous movement which was inaugurated thirty-four
years ago, he felt that such an event could only be worthily
celebrated by that "multitude which no man could number"
on the other side ; that vast spirit-band by whom the Movement was being promoted-themselves being ruexely used as
instruments herein. Anything like speechifying on their
part seemed an impertinence ; speaking for himself, his im·
p11lle was to go down on his knees and pray about it, and to
praile Goo over and over again for the greaten bleeaiDg ever
given to this world, Modern SpiritualiAm.
They could not do better than celebrate the Annivel'l!ary in
this practical and benevolent manner, for Spiritualism was
euentially practical ; still the living voice was a power
which could not be superse~ed and which could not be dispensed with. Altbow;h it-seemed h11:e magnifying bis office,
yet he would venture to remark tbGt thexe was nothing more
urgently needed in this Movement 1han preachers and lecturers
or this Grand Truth. He Wvuld like to aay to them, that be
simply claimed to be a humble worker and co-worker with
them in the cauae of Spiritualism, which be understood to
mean labouring for men's spiritual interest by giving them
spiritual knowledge, promoting the advancement and happiness of the peoJ•le aa spiritual immortal beings. The consideration that pre88ed upon them with overwhelming power
was that the multitudes of people around them were spiritual
immortal belngs; that they had interests as such that were
urgent and imperative, but that these were being fearfully
neglected. They looked around and saw men's physical interests and needs and cravings abundantly provided for, but
the question was, Wh1.1.t W&ll being done ror the spiritual
interests, the happin~BS and advancement of the people?
He had IAboured as an ordinary orthodox preacher for some
time, but the view he bad ever taken of his •ork was not to
set forth certain theories and dogmas and creeds, but to
quicken and nourish and bless the spiritual life or the people.
But what was there so caloulated to do that as the grand
revelations and faota and blesainga of Spiritualism ; this
inter-communion between the two worlds, this loving iDtcrcourae, fellowship and communion between them and their
pure, holy, glorified spirit-friends?
When Spiritualism oa.me to him he embraced it with his
whole eoul ; it seemed to him that. he had been all his lire
aearchiDg for the true religion, now he had found it; it seemed
to him to be t'!ie very thing the world wanted ; what both
worlda wanted; aye, and what both worlda would have! To
him Spiritualism was light and life and blessing Crom the
apirit-world, promoting the growth and health, strength and
happb.>eas oftbe human family. He could say it had made him
a new man ; it had given him a new life, and whenever he
tried to realize the full nature and &i&'nifioance or the stupendous work, bis whole being waa thrilled with the thought. It
had cost him something; he had ~en cut off from &BSociationa
be loved, and from the brightest life-prospect&, but he had
1aever had so many friends in hie lire as be had to.day; and
it waa to him wonderfully suggestive that in such a little
iiloe be should find himself upon a London platform in connection with this movement ; to have auoh a atatua as he
enjoyed, and to have such a reception as that splendid
audienoe bad given him. Above all was the aatisfaction
or having the love and oonftdence or those who had called
him to this work, and who were guiding him In it-the loving,
faitbfol apirit-frienda.
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They had been trying to do a little work in what wa11
called the ~estern .Metropolis, one of *he moat important
or Englanda a seaport towns. He congratulated Liverpool on
having flllch a splendid worker as Mr. Wright, whose eloquent
oration they had beard, and he would like for Plymouth and
Liverpool to shake handa. [Here Mr. Ware stepped over to
Mr. Wright and the two brethren llhook handa amidat great
applause Crom the audience.] Ir with the other hand he
oould take theirs, he would aay, "And let London link the
two," (ronewed appl&1111e.)
He believed he was regarded as a notorloua oharactt¥; at
Plymouth, and that his name waa with many a aynonym for
something very badi.. but be rejoiced in that notoriety, 1r only
Spiritualism could tnereby be kept before the minds of the
people. He accepted their kind greetinge in behalf of frienda
in · the West; he beggedt t.o,•oonny to them the reoiprooal
feelings of Plymouth Spiritualiata, and might that Anniversary Celebration inaug111'&t.&<a• era of unparalleled proeperity
in their great work.

.A.n announcement having been made, the audience
began to disperse rapidly without anv formal dibsolution. Mr. Tietkens would have given another song,
· and a vote of thanks to the speakers and performers
would have been moved by ~ignor Damiani, and
seconded by Mr. Cornelius Pearson. Evidently the
audience was abundantly satisfied, and many were
eager to catch the last train to take them to their .
distant homes.
WHAT TRB SEER SAW.

The darkness which prevailed during the exhibition was very favourable for th€J exercise of clairvoyance. There was a great multitude of spirits seen by
some, but the influence was felt by many. One scene
in particular was describea to u8 privately. First, ·four
upright shafts were seen in the ~eating, which were
taken to represent the commencement of a building.
These quickly developed into the legs of a powerful
white horse, and on him sat a man of dark complexion
and :fibrous temperament, clad in bright steel armour.
He carried no weapons of destruction, but he was, him·
self, everywhere invulnerable. Over the horseman
hovered six powerful epiri!s of different natiomiliti04.
In the middle of them was a spirit much more powerful than any of the others. They were beings of great
intellectual power, but most kind in disposition and
gentle in manner. They had great executive ability,
so as to enable them to carry out succeastully their
missions amongst mem.
.
The vision indicates that great and peaceful changes
will take place in human society. Brute force will
give place to mind-power, directed towards the amelioration of existing conditions. Groups of spirits
were seen greeting one another and joining hands.
SPIRITUAL INTEliPERANOE.
The following ct:tting from an able artiole in the Bostoa
" Sunday Herald" is suggestive to all engaged in the work
of Spiritualism. Whenever spirit communion becomes a dementing bobby, it is impossible to obtain trutl1 from epirfto.al
sources. The excitement set up by overstrained brain.organs
ao perverts the message in its approach to us, that it no longer
partake& or tho characteristics or the communicating spirit,
but it becomes the product or our own minds. One sound and
genuine spiritual revelation in a twelve-month ill or more value
than the oceans of heated aeaumptiona that pass current with
so many, ror spirit teaching and manifestation. Be temperate
in all things :"The root quality in all shapes or intemperance ia the same.
Some one portion of the nature is forever struggling to get the
upper hand, grows domineering, aelliah and ugly, maltreats
and atarvea out all the others, and refuses pointblank to admit
it has ever had enough. Meanwhile, it has had· t09 much.
The very brain itaelr baa beoome overtaxed and febrile. More
and more or exciting stimul118 in the way of busine811, pleasure
and study is demanded to brace one aet or ita faculties up,
while lesa and leBS grows the power of the other faculties to
yield any contribution or satisfaction or guidance. Yet, these
very victims, crose and miserable if cut off from their daily tipple or &tocks, goeeip, flattery, politics, books, heated religione
meetings, resent the idea that tbe1 belong to the intemperate
olaes. Try them, however, on any other tack, say or holiday,
nature, society, aelf-oulture, wife and children, God, and they
wear aa forlorn and wretohed a look as a veteran toper pacing the country at daybreak till the taTern bar-room shall be
opened."
·
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CIRCLE & PERSONAL MEMORANDA
The Celebration Report baa monopolised the space this week,
ao that matter enongh to fill a lrlBDioK stands over. Next
number will be a general one. This week we give news in
brief.
Mn. Britten will lecture for the Mancheeter and Salford
Society during May and June.

Mr. J a.mes Dunn, .Shildon, gave two trance addreaaea at
Middleaborough on Sunday.
Mr~. Weldon, Dr. Hitchman," Gamma.," "LyHnder," and
others we hope to attend to next week.

atnt /f'flM -iv "'""' cotm1ry and eolofty
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8BANCBS AND MEBTING8 DURING THB WEE){ AT THE
8PlRITUAL JNSTITUTION, 15, BOOTHAMPTON ROW.
THVUDAY.-Bchool of Spiritu.l Teaoben at 8 o'cloct.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
FRIDAY, .APBIL 28, 1882.
THE CELEBRATION.
Thia i1 truly an anniversary num~r. As far aa circumatancea will permit, the outcome of the last thirty.four years
of Sgiritnallem has been presented. The phenomenal department triumphantly vindicated the Cause. The apea.ken spoke
freely, and though opinions, on close scrutiny, may be found to
differ a. little, yet all seemed to be unconscious of the fact.
Thie liberty and harmony is a greater fa.ot still. ·The aentimente uttered were on the whole, noble, elevating and comprehensive.
As to the mechanical pa.rt of the meeting, we cannot do
better than quote the words of Mias Houghton, expressed in a.
letter just received : " I am thankful that the meeting was
nob a real ncceu, and it was the best gathering of representative Spiritua.liet1 that I have seen for years ; have you any
idea of the number that were present ; for the hall was fully
crowded. [The hall 1ea.te three hundred comfortably.-ED. M.]
The proceedings went on so well, without a hitch, and I m1J1t
compliment you upon the fluent manner in which you described
tho varioua pictures, so aa to give 1uftlcient details without
wea.riaomenesa."
TUB TB8TDIONL\J .•

Accounts a.re not settled 1et, and aa the meeting by sale of
foket.as would realize £20, it ill not known to what extent Mr
Hudson will benefit. We m118t say we feel ashamed of th~
paltry amount obtained after ao much effort. V.hen one aeea
~he magni~de of Mr. Hudson's services, and then follows bis
yea.rs of m18ery, ending in this little purse, it is easy to calculate to a penny, the price at which Spiritualists value these
magnificent facts bronght to them, a.a it were, on a current of
human blood and painful sweat! Mr. Hudson ill no doubt
relieved by the contribution, but u to the future that baa to
be battled with aa in the past. Those who have' contributed
have done well. Those who desire to follow their landa.ble
example may 1et do ao. The Hon. Seo., Mrs. Amy Ivy Burne,
and the Treasurer, Mr. Wootton will gladly continue their good
offices. Mr. Hudson has gone out of town for a much needed
change.
TUB VISI'l'OR.8.

London has been well pleued with Mr. Wright and ~
w~~· ~hey ~ave been abundantly lionised by spirits and
Spmtual18ta alike. Mr. Wright will be in London Rgain and
perform .a work which it would be impossible for hi:U to
accomplish elsewhere. The new parliament has been opened,
and the speech from the throne baa indicated the course of
events in the future. Of Mr. Ware we would like to aay more
but the Mlu>roK is full, and it ill time to 11;0 to preu. We wili
say ~mething next week of his spiritual service on Sunday
evenmg at the Spiritual Inatitution.

EAST. DuLw1cu.-Mias Reeves will give a seance at Mr.
Dales', 287, Crystal Palace Road, S.E., on Sunday next at 6.
15 p.m. No admission after 6.30.
Mr. J. A. Rowe spoke at Boltor..'a Yard, Tyne Street, North
Shields, on Sunday evening, and .Mr. Lambelle will speak next
Sunday evening. Healing medium~ a.t the Roome on Sunday
afternoon 2 till 4 to'give advice. On May 7th, M8181'8. Nicholson and Forster, Seghill, will speak. Books and donations
muat be acknowledged per post card; our space ill monopolised
by the spirit-world.
.
A BIRTH-DAY-OARD FOR DEAR PAP.A.
Fair wa.s the season p!U,t, with scarce a fall
Of chilling snow, or frost-wreath on the pane,
With but the shortened day-the lea.fie88 beugh,
To tell us-It is Winter-tide a.gain.
So may it be thy lot, when NATAL days
.Remind thee how thy speeding years increase ;
To know it but by name, and still rejoice,
To find Life's winter-tide thy time of peace.
C&ARLO'ITE EKn.v HrrcuJU.N.
April 12th, 1882.
HOW .THE "NATIONAL REFORMER" TREATS HONEST
AND FREE ENQUIRERS.
To the Editor.-Sir,-In the "National Reformer" for
16th inst, there is a letter from Mr. H. G. Atkinson, replying
to Mr. Foster, of Preston. He ate.tee that he baa fully examined
the " whole subject" of spiritual phenomena. I a.t ouce wrote
asking him to be good enough to explain the well attested fact
of the production of writing inside folded and sealed slates.
The Editors of the" N. R." acknowledged by letter 23rd inst,
but refused to insert my question addressed to Mr. .Atkinson.
I should like those intere11ted in freedom of thought and fulneu of enquiry, to know what they have to expect from the
Editors of the" National Reformer."-Yours respectfully,
Tuoa. McK.ni.NBY.
New Fletton, Peterboro, .April 25, 1882.
FUND FOR MR. HAXBY.
To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-Will you kindly insert the foll~wing complete list of aubaeribera to a.hove fund up to date,
VIZ.:-

Oapta.in J amea
Signor Damiani
H. G. Hillier
B. Carter
Percy Wyndham, ~Esq.
A few friends
...
Mra.B.
A friend

Mias s.

R.W.S.
Mrs. Makdougall Gregory
Mr. Swinburu
...
Sir W. Topham
Mr. E. Bird ...
Mr.PJutterworth
Captain J ame1
...
A Jersey Christian Spiritualist ...

£
1
1
0
0
5

8.

1
10
10
0
2 0

0
6
0
0

0
1

5
0

0
0

d.

0 0

(l

0 5 0

1 1 0
8 0 0
0 5 0
2 2 0

1
0
1
0

0
6
0
5

0
0
0
0

£20 9 6
If there are any other friends willing to contribute to the

fund 10 a.s to enable Mr. Haxby, who is progressing favourably,
to ata.y a. ehort time in the country, I shall be glad to receive
the same for him during the coming week, ao a.s to cloee the
liat.-Yours truly,
JoBBPB FRUXAN.
74, Acre Lane, Brixton, S.W.
April 26, 1882.
.!.:1
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MY VISIT TO LONDON.
BY " OMEGA."

The Committee appointed to make arrangements for
the Celebration of the thirty-fourth Anniversary of
Modem Spiritualism, and the presentation of a testimonial to Mr. Hudson, did me the great favour of a
kind and hearty invitation to come to the metropolis
and take part in the meeting at Neumeyer Hall on the
~0th inst. In order to make the most of the opportunity. I went up on Tuesday.
I was v~ry kindly received, and hospitably en~r
tained dunng the week by Mr. and Mrs. Bums. Without having seen each other, Mr. Bums and I have
been cordial coworkers for about a year ; and our
personal intercourse seems to strengthen our mutual
cordiality and sympathy.
Ma. TowNs's CIRCLE.
I was quietly introduced to Mr. Towns's Tuesday
evening circle as a perfect stranger; no one in the room
knew me, nor that I was i "\ London ; this fact enables
one all the better to appreciate what took place.
There were some nineteen sitters. I had taken my
seat intending to be a silent spectator of the proceedings, but there was cviden tly a power }>resent that had
other intentions. Mr. King, 0.S.T., ha.<l commenced to
make some introductory remarks as chairman, when a.
gentleman at the end of the table, whom I discovered
to be Mr. Towns, was suddenly influenced to come round
to where I sat taking me by the hand, and with the
other uplifted, addressed me in such an elevated,
eloquent, impressive strain as one of the ancient prol)hets might have done, welcoming me to this centre, eulogising what he was pleased to call my" noble purpo3e,"
and prophetically unfold!-11~ what wast~ be tlie direction and results of my mts8lon and work m the future.
The entire company. were taken b:y s'!1rprise, myself being no less so, ~t this 111;1expect_ed incident. Mr. Towns
having taken his seat, informed-the company that an
unlooked for combination of elements from the spirituii.l
side, had entirely altered the usual routine of the
circle, the conditions being altogether special. A
lady from Walsall being present, Mr. Towns informed
her that an exalted intelligence wished to control her,
and requested her to yield to the power. The lady
disclaimed being a speaker, but wo.s soon controlled to
utter both in poetry and prose, sublime and elevated
sentiments and earnest appeals to the company to cultivate sanetity and spirituality of life. I was next invited by M.r. Towns to respond to the impulse he could
perceive was given me to speak ; I made a few remarks
expressive of my gratitude for such a kind notice, and
earnest prayers for their spiritual well-being. The usual
proceedings then took place as follows :-Each member
of the circle was invited to ask mental questions about
themselves and their affairs, the replies being given
by emphatic beats of Mr. Towns's hand upon the table.
Not a word was spoken by the questioners, yet each
testified that all their questions were answered. In nearly each case Mr. Towns added words of WtJ.rning, counsel or advice, which he claimed were given him for the
person. Some of the sitters did not ask any question,
yet Mr. Towns ~ave them words of encouragement,
advice or caution, as they were given him. All declared themselves satisfied as to the reality of spiritual
communication in their cases ; as from my point of view
they conld not but be. The whole of the proceedin~
were wondbrf ul to mo, having never seen anything like it.
Although I asked no questions, Mr. Towns was influenced to give me particulars respecting my spiritual surroundings that surprised me ; and to assure me of
future things !hat I shall ponder and wonder over when
I am far from London. I must again say that I can
only speak in the higheet and most unqualified terms
of the gifts and powers exercised by Mr. Towns. A
gentleman a~ the 1Iall ~n Th11!8day gave me a remar_kable illustration of services clairvoyantly rendered him
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in business affairs by Mr. Towns, and stated that ho
consulted him on all matters with perfect confidence.
Da. MACK AND Ma. HAWKINS.
I gave myself the pleasure of calling on Dr. Mack,
the cel~brated healing medium, at 26 Upper Baker
Street. Being indisposed, I received much benefit from
him, as did also a friend who accompanied me. I
was much impressed by Dr. Mack's quiet, kind, una9suming, benevolent manner: he seems to have his
hands full of work, for there were several patients of
various ages waiting on him at the time. One person
about middle age, gave me in Dr. Mack's presence ·a.
remarkable testimony of his power in her case. Having
a diseased knee she had been unable to walk, she had
not received any relief in the hospital, and her medical
man had pronounced her, 1 think, incurabJe; but she
has been cured by Dr. Mack, and is now able to use
that limb as the other. When I left the house, he was
treating a little boy; and a very respect.able-looking,
elderly gentleman was awaiting hie turn. I also saw
Miss Houghton, who I am told possesses great gifts as
a clairvoyant, and1 under control, is v ry skilful, especially in cases ot paralysis. Such noble workers arc
worthy of all recognition, sympathy, and encouragement. I may say that Dr. Mack, with psychometric and
and prophetic insight, told me things concerning my
future movements and work which astonished me. ·
On Friday I met Mr. Hawkins, another healer, of 15,
Red Lion Street, Clerkenwell, and witnessed his healing
power in the cue of a friend. These two men a.re as
simple, dieinterested, and benevolent, in spirit, a.s they
are gigantic in physical build; aiid I know of no two
persons I have met with, more worthy to be named with
Peter and John ; God bless them in their noble work ;
I feel it my duty to commend them to all sufferer,-.,
their very presence is soothing and comforting.

Miss LOTI'IE FowLu.
.
This lady gave me a friendly welcome, and under
control, read my life's experiences and personal characteristics like a book. I listened to her with great fascination, and in what she said concerning my past,
present, and future, I have something to ponder over
for many days to come. I have.had a series of surprises in what has been said to me by these variou:i
friends, chiefly concerning future movements, eventa,
and work.
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRRATION.

AlJ this will be so fully described by other.3, I need
not say much. I should judge that it was a remarkable gathering ; the programme was varied and interesting ; there was much enthusiasm ; and it was grand
and good to be there. 'l'he exhibition of spirit and
other photographs, with lecture by Mr. Burns, was
splendid. I had the plea.sure of conversing with Mr.
Hudson ; he seemed much crllilhed in spirit. May a
brighter day dawn for him.
SUNDAY 8ERVIC£8,

On Sunday morning I was privileged to conduct the
opening portion of the service at Goswell Hall. Mr.
Wright's oration was magnificent; to me it was simply
marvellous; it was not only the greatest intellectual
treat, but it also called into exercise every emotion of
one's nature ; a hallowing, elevating, gladdening influence, was felt throughout the service. I understand
that the oration in the evening even surpassed that of
the morning, filling strangers with amazement, and
thrilling, delighting, and electrifying the audience. I
have bel'n much gratified to meet this famous trance
speaker, and to have some experience of his powers. In
the domestic circle on Sunday evening after the splendid
efforts of the day, three distinguished personages spoke
through him-" President Garfield," "Lord John Rus
sell,'' and the poet ''Thomson," who addressed Mr
Burns in a beautiful poetic strain. We also enjoyed
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the talk of" John Shaw," in his ancient Lancashire purple, and the debasing effects or the superstition• of Greece,
that to-day these elements are handed down to ll8 so inexpliodialect.
ably mixed, that they reiiemble the hetrogeneoue oomposition
On Sunday evening a service was conducted at the of a Christmas puddinr. To break np thia incongruous mall8:
Spiritual Institution. Although we were a. little com- to liberate the truth from the bondag~ of mythological conpany, the meeting was remarkable; I have not seen so tact ; and to set men's minds free from priestly dogmati1m and
intolerance, was the work of Spiritualism. Faith ahould be
great a variety of spiritual gifts called into exercise at superseded
by knowledge, and by slow degrees, and from
any one time. The proceeding at the clese of the dis- bumble beginning11 the human mind ahould be taught the
course were really similar to those described in Acts x., . truth u expre886d in nature, and tbua led up to a oontemplaat the house of Cornelius, at the close of Peter's dis- tion of spiritual reaJ.iiiea, which are themselves a department
of nature, and can only be trnly comprehended by a mind well
cour~e: "The Holy Ghost fell upon them, and they
versed in nature's methods aa delineatetl in those common
spake with tongues and magnified God." Four trance things
that lie at our feet.
mediums spoke in English and other tongues.
The great miads that could comprehend ihe import or 80My week's stay in London haR been a remarkable oalled little things was eulogised, and examples were cited
experience to me ; friends have vied with each other in from history. 'fbe repulse of the Saracens from Europe was
as an illustration of that chain of events which had
their kindness ; and through a variety of mediums the introduced
built up the social structure of modern civilization. No man
spirits have conveyed to me their recognition, confi- was responsible for the tongue, time, or nation into which he
dence, and love. I have been surprised at the gifts and was born; so that hereditary theories were outside of human
powers manifested b7 the London mediums ; I have censure. This wonderful century-in which were seen culmibeen much pleased with the truly devout and spiritual nating the principles of the Reformation, the Baconian philCromwellian liberty, and Newtonian investigation
tone of all the gatherings ; and altogether what I have osophy,
into the principles of Nature-was a time of emancipation and
seen, heard, and felt, affords me the best &BSurance that enlightenment, the like of which it was impo88ible to parallel
a joyful spring time of true Spiritualism is dawning in the history of the Past. For many centuries the priestly
power, hedged in by the interests of the aristrocracy, had well
both in the Metropolis and the country.
MR J. C. WRIGHT AT GOSWELL HALT,, SUNDAY
APRIL 28.
MORNING lJEETilW.

Ooswell Hall, though not full on Sunday morning, certainly
contained more intellectual grit than it has ever held at one iime
before in connection with Spiritualism. The greater number
preaeut were men of thought, and the hall might have been
crowded, and over·crowded, and yet not have contained so
much representative mentality. We do not remember
having seen a Sunday morning meeting in London ao well
attended.
Mr. J. Swindin presided, and gave out the hymns. The
Rev. C. 'Hare, or Plymouth, uttered a moat comprehensive
prayer, wholly in keeping with the sentiments which came
afterwards from the speaker of the occasion. J uet before
he retired, Mr. Ware spoke a few cordial words or greeting to
the London friends.
Towards the close of the introductory service, Mr. Wright
1tepped upon the platform, anti took the central chair assigned
to him. During the singing of a hymn, he pHsed under control. On rising he waa made to recognise the kindly allusion
of the President to the magnanimity of the Liverpool friends,
in so freely foregoing Mr. Wright's presence on that day. The
control expressed the pleiwure which the Liverpool congregation had in feeling that tha intere11ts of the Cause in London
were thus being served.
The control then introduc~d the subject, with a general
preamble on the occasion which existed for a wider diffusion
of education and grtiater freedom of thought on religious matters. Man took his first irupre88ions from Nature and all hie
oonception1 were framed in the types of thought thus derived.
The Man of Science as the expounder of Nature's truths was,
therefore, a most oonspicuous object on the acene of Modern
Thought. That personage was now looking under the table,
and into the oonvolutions of the brain, to detect if possible the
Source of Force, or the Genesis of Thought. HU. d !JCOveries
were not yet complete, but the work of Spiritualism would aid
in that direction. Through these seemingly trivial spirit1ounds, demonstration would be given that the thinker existed
behind the ihought, and could use the brain &11 an instrument
for the projection Qf thought-entities.
The discourse was connected ibroughout by an hi11torical
chain which ran through the whole. The pnmitiYe impresefons derived in ancient times from nature having been
briefty alluded to, and the referenoe made that inconceivable
epochs had elapaed during the evolution of the thought-system
of to-day, it was affirmed .that there ill a Science of History,
which is in itRelf a product of Nature, and an expression of
that Divine Immanency whose mysterious career leaves no
room for the popularly conceived idea of providence 1 and the
special epochal work of spiritual heroes. All progress comes
gradually, and in accordance with unalterable law re.iiding in
that grand Over-Soul, out of which all things proceed as an
expression of itl!elf.
The formation of the Alexandrian School waa noted as tho
combination of Eastern spiritual lore, with the mind-products
of Northern Africa, and Southern Europe. This School formed
a vehicle, through which tbero could be conveyed to mankind,
a much higher and more practical expression of divine life and
brotherly love than existed in any part of the earth. But the
earth's people were not prepared to adopt the aocial polity
which the1e spiritual teachings would enforce, and hence the
pnre life and gloriolll doctrines of the man Jesll8, became so
commingled with the enthralliDg iD1luence of the Boman

battened themselves, till to-day it was only pouible for the
child of the working man to receive the rudiments of an education ; a thing which these teaching and ruling claaaee should
have provided fifteen centures ago. But while the village
vicar dwelt in his little heaven-upon-earth, and Wall intellectually developed and ' omfortable, be gave to the milkman that
called daily at bis back door the priestly admonition to be a
faithful slave, and he would have his heaven in the world to
come. This policy was being broken down : justice to all to
develop, to know, and to enjoy, was tbe birthright of everyone,
and that peaceful revolution, which is to bring about this reign
or justice, and, therefore, brotherhood, was said to be cloae
upon them. Mythology with its arbitrary selections of persons
and classes would give place to the benign system of na~.
who like a mother, treats all her children alike. And where
was there to man a more complete expreuion of the Divinity
than waa to be found in the true mother? Spirit-communion
restored t.he lost and regretted mother-no more motherJeu
souls walking this weary earth! And there in the spirit-circle,
with the love of the spirit mother around you, the kindly sympathy of the deparie1 father, the affection of the brother, or
the kiss of the aister,-What more calculated to open up the
higher love or the Soul, and give man the power to realise
within him that divine presenc.i which might be sought for in
vain from outside sources.
The control had many humorous hits at the clergy and their
sy11tem, as the outoome of the mythology which he depicted in
juxta-position with the true and enlightening method of nature. Where the spirits were bis grace, the Archbishop, could
not tell : they might be resting till the final judgment ; tut
one thing the Arohbiahop was certain of-they had no right to
communicate with mankind. Given-the fact that the apiritworld holds communication with man, and the whole fabrio
of mythological dogmatism falls to the ground in a heap of
ruins. This the clergy and those who had vital interests in
their system would never permit, and thua the mighty antogonism whiohSpiritualism had to encounter. But he would not
throw down that vicar's comfortable heaven-upon-earth, he
would not turn him out upon the bleak world. No-be would
do nothing of the kind, but he would enlighten him spiritually,
make him a wise, dieintereated man, and place him on a pedestal
of true apiritnal freedom, and self-respecting manhood, fro1ll
which he would be able to speak what he believed to be true
without fear or hindranoe, and by a levelling-up prOC688 make
all mankind equally educated and provid~d for.
The orator concluded with a warm appeal to all friends of
truth, to stand by their colours, do their duty, fight the good
fight, and so act with the governing 11pirit of the New Age,
that their every act would help it on and hinder it not.
Mr. Wright waa often interrupted by loud plandita, and the
meoting was alm~t wild with enthuaiasOJ. It ia impouible to
reproduce on paper the effect which Mr. Wright cauaea. Hi11
ontory is <'f the moet stirring and emphatic character, profusely relieved by alternate dashe1 of pathos and of humour.
At the conclusion, llr. Swindin spoke of the woPk with great
energy. He was followed by Mr. Morse, who, amongst other
things, gave an appreziative account of the personal work of
Mr. Ware in Plymouth.
Ev.ENING MEETING,

The Hall was densely crowded, and the audience on its
arrival waa in a state of enthusiastic excitement. The effect
produced was unprecedented. The following are a few notes
of the lecture :Man commences ~n the simple form of a complicated
organism. A8 you see him here to-day you know him: hJa
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pbfaiological cont.oar stands before you and you designate the
figure a Man. But that · is not the man. The man stands
aomewhere. The phenomenon of his being atarts in the
parental condiiions which modify the expreasion of the soulforce, and thus tones off and shapes the peculiarities of indiTidaals. The earth-life is marked by relationships to nature
and society, and in that relationship are concerned moral,
political, and religious duties, which all help in shaping the
&t&te and character of the man. The great idea which Nature
eeta forth is unity-no special selection of any individual for
any gn.nd special work as such. The hero is the production
of bis neceuary environment, and it ia by heroes that the
development is carried ·forward. This life, th~nt being the
basia wherefrom the spirit of a struggling unity taa'.es its rise,
it is the duty of all spiritual teachers to recognise the principle
of an abaolute spiritual equality, and bring man into harmony
Yith a higher rule of right.
The Lecturer criticised some observations made by Goldwin
Smith, in an article of bis on " Science, the Basis of Morals,"
and very wittily and strikingly pointed out that laws were
made by those who had the power to make them in their own
interests. In speaking of the Ten Commandments, he si.id :
•' Thon abalt not kill'' was a law made by a power considerably
advanced, and required self-prot.iotion from the onslaughts of
Uaose who were not so far advanced ; and " Thou shalt not
rieal," was a law made by a party that had got something, and
under it sought protection against somebody that had nothing.
n was the old thing over again: the powerful dog will seeure
the bone. The morality of theories outside of nature would
not stand ; like all the religions which were created out of
man's consciousness and reason, conditioned by circumstances,
-change the ofruumstanoea and new forms of thought will at
once appear. In speaking of religions be described all
religiona as a development, a progressive development, fr<>m
ancient Aryan thought, and that as history bad grown and
developed, with the advancing social conditions of life, so
religions changed with the increase of human know!edg11. The
priest bad always been the rearguard of civilization. He had
ahr&J• been the drag horse, and did shift and move only when
eciemific knowledge imp(nged upon bis sphere of activity.
The Lecturer humourously characterised the Wal in which
acientifio Rtudiea were treated 70 and 80 years ago.
In
speaking of the Atonemf:nt he wanted every man to be man
enough to carry his owu eins. He showed how nature in the
physical realm provided no vicarious atonement. If you put
your finger in the fire it will be burnt. If Mr. Spurgeon sailed
in a bad ship, uneeaworthy, he would drown like any other
man. If a black atheist took a farm of land, and roae early
and worked late, and farmed on scientific principles, nature
would give him a good crop. II the most religious man took a
farm, and was indolent, nature would not listen to·his prayera.
The L6oturer strongly maintained the iodependenoy of the
laws of nature, and that man bad always to yield to her absolaie aut.horitative manda&e1.
The Lecturer gave a telling description of death. If a man
~if he go down to annihilation, what a stupendous abortion
na&ure muat be. Of all things in tbe beautiful universe, life is
t.he one thing beautiful. The lit&tiveneaa of the spirit rolls on
in the majee'f of itB power to elevate and to endear its aaaoci&tions and hopes. When a man stands on the cold grave
aide, and heare the " dust to dust" and the " hope of an immort&lity,9 sorrow sends bor globules down his cheoke. He cannot
aee, be cannot feel, he has no realisation that ~ soul has been
born into another mode of oonsciousneas. When I came, said
the controlling spirit, into the spiritual world, it was but the
transformation of my perceptions from an exterbr to an
interior state. I looked for those great teachers of the past to
meet me; there I expected to meet Jesus, but I saw tho
illamination and I heard the harmony of a personality that I
but slowly recognised. It presently developed upon my conaciouaneea into the angel torm of my mother I Any sensible
soul mlJI' feel it to be an indescribable pleasure to tr.eet its
mother. I would rather meet my mother than all the sages
and philoeophers of antiquity. A mother is something beyond
my powers of delineation. 8he has to do with the making of a
world. The eloquent Lamartine was right: "The band that
rocks the cradle rules the world."
In describing the relatfonshi.(I between the spiritual world
611d humanity, the Lecturer depicted a ehip on the SOI\,
8Ul'l'otmded with a dense black, threatenir:.g cloud. Tossed by
the raging hurricane on the bosom of the deep, on the shore
line stood an eager multitude, anxio1111 ~ guide and control in
..Ce&y the abip with its crew. The heroic old mariner with an
age of experience, vigorously sets -to work t.o render the
neceesary aid, and bring the ship safe to port. The great
governing power is the mind of an advancing manhood.
Loomg down through the apertures of intuition and inspiration, all the classic power ; all the originality of the human
mind; all the daring projectors of innovation ; all the world's
benefactora-enrything intelligent in nature, vilratea and ia
impelled by the great world of spirits.
The Lecturer wound up his remarks by a graphic delineation
of the power whfoh immortaliQ' must bring to humanity on
earth. To reallae an unending life creates an interest and All
eldbuium, Qie like of wbioh no otiler mrth ill llaAre oan

inspire. It made heroes of the fiahermen of Galilee. It transformed the institutions of antiquity. It overthrew Iongeatablished empires and dynasties, and it ia capable of
modifying all the difficult and oppreeaive condition& of theae
days. The moral consolation of the Reformer, and the sense
of reward and approbation to him who Jabours for bis kind, is
found in the grand idea of an immortal existence. These dark
and fleeting days are but the beginuing. 1·he sunshine and
the showers make a fruitful and a beautiful spring. The
grinding trials and tribulations of earth, adapt men to the
higher and interior felicities of a superior life. The soul with
ita deep llC&l'8 l\nd rarines, that the troubles and sorrows of
life here do make, give power and grandeur to the spirit above.
It is in working out the benevolent action ; it ia in the circulation of our interior good ; it ia in making the spiritual part of
our humanity felt, that we do the highest work and eojoy the
highest bleaaing. You have got this truth of immortality.
Prove that you realise ita worth by the nobility of action. Let
your inspiration blind you to the war of selfishness and party
ambition. Melt into the united sympathy of spiritual action,
remembering that strength and honour are to be .found only
in the oapaoity you have for making others good and happy
too.
At the conclusion of the addreas, three exquisite poems were
delivered impromptu, on" Love,"" Doubt," and" Beauty."

MAN'S PHYSIO AL CONDITIONS. .

-=-

THE VACOINATION QUF.STION IN THE ENGLISH
PARLIAMENT.
AN EMllfENT GBRMA.N TESTIMONY.
To the Editor.-Sir,-The vote recently taken in the House
of Commons, " That leave be given to bring in a bill to repeal
the Compulsory Clauses of the Vaccination Acts," baa been
carried by a majority of forty-nine, the Ayes being one hundred
and seven, and the Noes fifty-eight. The second reading of
the bill is set down for the 25th June, and will be introduced
by Mr. P. A. Taylor, the member for Leicester, who baa had
twenty years successful experience in conducting radical re·
forms. Amongst the members who voted with the majority
were the Prime Minister, the Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone; tho
Home Secretary, Sir William Haroouri; the chief Secretary
for Irelaad, the Rt. Hon. W. E. Forster, who was Chairman of
the select Committee on Vaccination in 1871 ; the Chancellor
of the Duchy of Lancaster, the Rt. Hon. John Bright; the
!'oat-Master General, the Rt. Hon. W. E. Fawoett; the Secretary for India, the MArquis of Hartington; the Under Secretary
for Foreign Affairs, Sir Chas. W. Dilke; the Solicitor General,
Sir F. Horschell; the Secretary for War, the Rt. Hon. H. 0.
Ohilders; Earl Percy, Prof. Thorold Rogers, etc. etc. The
opponents to the bill consisted chiefly of conservatives and
Irish Home Rulers, with only one English liberal-Mr. Ooates,
of Shrewsbury. Thia decision of the Houao is regarded as
highly favourable to the progress of the bill, as it is admitted
both by liberals and conservatives, that the e:r.iating Vaccination Acts cannot long remain unaltered. It is well known
that some of the leading members of the cn.binet have expressed their opinions against the Vaccination Acts in the most unequivocal language. The Government gave notice on their
acce111ion to power in 1880, of its intention to bring in a bill
to repeal the cumulative penalties of the Vaocination Acta.
This bill was described by Mr. John Bright, as "an eminently
just measure," and waa welcomed by the public as an inatal·
ment toward• ultimate repeal, and a11 calculated to mitigate
the stringenoy of the e:r.isting Law, which has been used aa an
instrument of deepotic coercion over conscientious objtiotors,
and bu been characterised by one of the moet eminent Oabinet
Ministers, u a " monstrous" piece of legislation. The AntiVaocination party gave the Government measure only a qualified support, being divided in opinion, but determined in any
oue to oontinue tbe agitation for the entire repeal of the Oom·
pulsory Clanaee, leaving Vaccination, like all other medical
persoriptiona, optional witil each individual. This well-intend·
ed scheme of the Liberal Government was defeated by a most
determined opposition, organised by tho medical profeaaion,
who 11ow in the bill a aeriollft loee of prestige, state patronage,
endowments, and awards, threatening the ultimate overthrow
of the entire vaocine system, which the Preeide11t of the Local
Government Board had informed a Medici.I Deputation only
a abort time previously, was worked with extreme difficulty .
Thia opposition to the Government measure was led by an
able and adroit oontrovereialist, and vaccine champion, Mr.
Earnest Hart, the Editor of the "British Medical Journal," and
chairman of the Medical Parliamentary Bill's Committee.
who literally besieged the Government with petitions, medical
deputations, and extravagant protests, which led to the with·
drawal of the Bill by the Government.
The emoluments arieing out of public and private vaccination have been estimated by Sir Thomas Chambers, the
Reoorder (Judge) of the City of London, and M.P. for Marylebone, at two millions sterling per ann~1 and it waa given in
evide~oe bet'ore th,. MMt Oommittee of ui.e Roue of Oolma<1a
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in 1871, that a small-pox panic brought in fees to the medical
profession of a million sterling for vaccination. These emoluments (to use tho words of the distinguished President of the
International Congro11 at Cologne, Oct. 12th,) "are not only
for the operation, bnt for attendance on its consequences, and
whether the patient dies or not, the result is the same, gratuities, and honorary distinctions to the profeuion are u!1c~eoked
and continuous." The medical profession, however, it 1s only
fair to admit, is in no respect different from other profeBSions,
when their interests are as8ailed, for " privilege never surrenders."
The strikinc national and municipals statistics brought .before
the International Anti-Vaccination Congresses at Paris and
Cologne, the publication of which led to the "Withdrawal last
se88ion of Dr. Liouville'tt Bill in the French Chamber of Deputies, will in all_ probability be brought before Parliam~nt !n
June next when the 2nd reading of Mr. P. A. Taylors bill
takes plade. These official figures dating from the ~ntrod~c
tion of vaccinal legislat'on, demonstrate beyond all d19ouBB1on
to the unprejudiced mind the inutility of vaccination as a
prophylactic on the one hand, and the serious and fatal consequences arising from its adoption on the other, and it seems
incredible, notwithstanding this formidable medical opposition,
that the enforcement of this medlca.l theory can be much longer
continued. The Anti-Yaccination opposition is becoming
stronger every day, both in England and America. In the
town of Leicester there were 1229 summonses issued fo1· nonvaocination last ;rear, and in Keighley, with only 25,000
inhabitants, there are over 9000 unvaccinated children. The
recent deaths from small-pox in these unvaccinated
centres, is not more than one fatal case in five years, thus
falsifying all the thllories and predictions of the vaocina.tors;
the muuicipa.l fund& being spent in sanitation in lieu of vaccina.tion, to the great advantage of the public health.
The following letter from one of the leading statisticians in
Europe, Dr. G. F. Kolb, Member Extraordinary of the Royal
Statistical Commission of Ba.varia, was recently published in
the London "Echo," and baa already attracted considerable att~ntion, owing to the hijrh character and position of it:3 author:
" From childhood I have been trained to look upon the cowpox as an absolute and unqualified protective. I have, from
my earliest remembrance, believed in it more strongly than in
any clerical tenet or eoclesiastloal dogma. Open and acknowledged failures did not shake my faith. I attributed them
either to tho carelessneBB of the operator, or the badneSB of the
lymph. In course of time the queation of vaccine compulsion
came before th~ Reichstag, when a medical friend supplied me
with a mass of pro-vaccination ata.tistics, in bis opinion conclusive and unanswerable. This awoke the statistician within
me. On inspection I found the figurea were delusive, and a
closer examination left no shadow of doubt in my mind, tha.t
the so-called statistical array of proof was a complete failure.
.My investigation• were continued; but with a similar result.
For instance, in the Kingdom of Bavaria into which the cowpow was introduced in 1807, and where for a long time no one
except the newly-born escaped vaccination, there were in the
epidemic of 1871 no less tba.n 80,742 cases of small-pox, of
whom 29,429 bad been vaccinated, as is shown in the documents of the State Department. When, with these stern
proofs before us of the inability of vaccination iii> protect, we
reflect upon the undeniable and fearful mischief which the
operator so often inflicts upon bis victims, the conclusion forces
itself upon us, that the State ia not entitled either in justice or
in reu.son to put in force an enactment so directly subversive
of the 1reat principle of personal right. In this matter, sta.te
compulsion is, in my opinion, utterly unjustifiable."
The next and third Internationa.l Anti-Vaccination Congress,
will be held in Berlin in August, when it is expected that all
countries where vaccination is enforoed, either by direct or indirect comp'llsion, including the United Sta.tea, Oa.nada, and
Australia, will be adequately represented. The demand for
statistics and informa.tion has grea.tly a-qgmented, and besides
numerous other recent issnes, a second edition of 100,000 Jopies
of Mr. P. A. Taylor's masterly an,d unanswered reply to Dr.
W. B. Oarpenter, the eminent psysiologhlt, and champion of
vaccination, bas been printed to meet this demand. A large
edition in French will be published in a few days. A caialogue of over four hundred publioatione against compulsory
vaccination, dealing wUb the medical, statistical, social, politica.I, and historical sides of the question, baa just been iBBued
by the London Society, 114, Victoria Street, Westminster, S.W.
I am, Sir, yours, faithfully,
WILLIAM TB8B.

PROGRESS . OF SPIRITUAL WORK.
GOSWELL

HALL SUNDAY SERVIOES.

290, Goawell Road, E.C. (bear the "Anpl ").

Mr.J. O. Wright, of Liverpoor, occupied the platform last
Sunda.y, both morning and evening, when we were favoured
with two excellent addresses. The morning lecture was preceded by a short address from the Rev. M:-. Ware, of Plymouth,
Mr. Morse also spoke, on behalf of the society. In the evening,
a hearty vote of thanks was accorded to Mr. Wright, accompanied by a. desire that the day might not be far distant when
be would again be able to fill the Goswell Hall platform.
Next Sunday morning, Mr. Wilson will read a paper on
Comprehensionism. In the evening, Mr. Morse will occupy
the platform.
R. W. LISHMAN, Correa. Sec.
LEICESTER-SILVER STREET, LECTURE HALL.
On Sonday evening last, Mr. Bent_ gave a trance address·
The spirit-guides took for their subject, the first line from
the 114tb Hymn, "Spiritna.l Lyre": "Hath not thy Heart
within thee Burned ? " It was a very effective Discourse, o.nd
much appreciated.
Sunday, May 7th, Mr. Morse, of London, will occupy the
platform, morning and evening.
561 Cranbourne Street, Leicester.
R. WIGHTMAN, Sec.
QUEBEO HALL, 26, GT. QUEBEO 81'. MARYLEBONE RD.
Sunday, April SO, at 7 p.m., prompt, Mr. MacDonnell
on " The God Idea."
Monday, from 4 to 5.SO, a 86ance for the development of
healing power.
·
Tuesday, at 8.80\ a Mmical Entertainment. AdmiMion
Free ; collection at c ose in aid of Fund&.
Wednesday, at 8.SO, a Developing Circle, Mr. Hopcroft
medium.
Thursday, at 8, a Physioal Beaned; Mrs. Oannon, medium.
Previous arrangem6nt with Sec. is requisite to be present.
Friday, at 8.80, a meeting for the Development of an Idea ;
conducted by Mr. Wilson.
Saturday, at 8 p.m., a seance; Mrs. Treadwell medium.
Mr. Hancock attends half an hour previous to apeak with
strangers. A charge of 6d. is made at this Seance. All others
Voluntary Contribution.
N.B.-Tbe Seances will commence at 8.15 prompt, close a 10.
J. M. Dale, Hon. Sec.
41 TALBOT GR., LADBROKE GR. RD., NOTTING HILL•
Meetings Sunday mornings, a.t 11 o'olock prompt; evening
at 7 o'clock prompt.
Tuesday evenings, developing circle for members and frienda
Thursday evening, Mrs. Treadwell, trance and test. 7.SO.
Subscriptions, aixpenee per week, admits to all mee~
Spirit-mediums and friends are invited to &88ist in the work.
All information may be obtained of
W. LANG, SEC. West London Spiritual Evidence SooietJ.

MRS. HARDINGE-BRl'.r.rEN'S WORK.
Mrs. Hardinge-Britten has already promised to lecture aa
follows. •faring the Sundays of the ensuing montba; any
friends in adja.cent pla.cea 1esiring fn?tb~r servicei..for 11 eek
night J.,ctures only, can apply to-The Limes, 11umpbre7
Street, Cheetham Hill, Manchester.
Sundays of April-Manchester.
ANGELIC REVELATIONS.
Mr. O.r.ley bas placed in our hand& some copies of the 2nd.

will

and 8rd. volumes of these works for distribution, and we
be glad to forward to .any minister or clergyman, or those who
apply for same at the nominal charge of 6tl. per volume. We
have a few copies of "The Philosophy of Spirit" by W. Oxley,
which is now nearly out o! print, and we cau supply at 88. per
volume.
AN INTERESTING BOOK.
Personal experiences of William H. Mumler in Spirit.photography, written by himself. Price ls. A few oopiee on sale at
16, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

PricB Two Guinea.a, Oomplsle.
HUMAN IMMORTALITY PROVED BY FAOTS.
Report of a Two- nights' Debate on Spiritnaliam, in the Hall
of Science, London, between O. B~adlaugh, Secula.riat, and J.
Borns, Spiritualillt. Price 6d.
Man, and his Rela.tionabip to God. An lnapirational Diecourae, Delivered at Walsall, by Walter Howell. Price ld.
London: J. Buua, 151 Southampton Row, W.O.

A Polished Case, with Lock and Tray, Containing Specfmena of nearly 100 different kinds of
ENGUSH LEPIDOPTBRA.
(Bu.tterfilee and .Motha.)

Many of them in duplicate. To be Sold on behalf of the
Funds of the Spiritual Institution. Apply to J. B'lll'Il8, 16,
8ouihampton Row, London, where the Que ii on View.
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[No Discount to the Trade, Second Hand.]

BOOKS ON MESMEISM, &c.,
RARE AND VALUABLE.
Mesmerism and its OpJ!onents: with a Narrative of Cases
BJ George Sandby, Jun., M.A. 5s. 6d. W"udom of Angels. By Thomas Lake Harris. 7s. 6d.
Facta in Meamerism. By Rev. Chauncy Hare Townshend
M.A. 7s.6d.

his Revelata: an Inquiry into the 01·igin, Prozress and
Present State of Magnetism. By J. C. Colquhonn7 Esq. 2 ·
Toi., 2ls.
.A. Practical Manual of .Animalllagnetism. Dy A. T011te. Ss.
The Phreno-Magnet and Mirror of Nature: A Record of
Vacte, Experiments, and Discoveries in Phrenology r.nd
Xagnetism. By Spencer T. Hall. 78. 6d.
Electrical Psychology, or the Electrical Philosophy of
Mental Impressions, Including a new Philosophy of Sleep and
Consciousness. By H. G. Darling, A.M., M.D. 5s.
Healing by Laying on of Hands. By Dr. }ames Mack. 58.
Bomnolism and Psyoheism ; or, the Science of1 the Soul and
Phenomena of Nervation, a8 Revealed by Vital Magnetism
or :Meemtirism. By Joseph W. Haddock, M.D. 6s.
Light in the Valley. By Mrs. Newton Crosland. 5s.
Researches in Mag11etism, Electricity, Heat, Light, <Jrystalization and Chemical Attraction in their relation to the
Vital Foro. illustrations. By Baron Ton K. Richenbach·

~

WARNER'S
SAFE KIDNEY and LIVER CURE,
BRIG~T'S DISEAS~, Diabetes, and other Kidney and Liver Com'P\ainta. are cured bv the use of W .uuu:a's Safe Remedies Thote
who are ~flli!Jted with thean ailments, even if of long etanciing, are
eunestly mv1ted to call at the olllce and examine the volnme1 of
testimoniahl in favour of thi1 "onderf11l remedy which haa cured
tb011ADd1 in the Unitt'd States. A few names or those who have been
cared are:Judge Robt. J . .Klliott, Loninille, K7.
Re... W. H. Prenti88, lf.ethodilt <Jhlll'Oh, Hampton Court House, Va.
J. W. Fowny, Erq., Philadelphia.
.
Alfred WM8on, M.D., Haurhill, Haas.
Colonel Jo1iah Robbin, Ohio.
Doot. Hoddin Qtt Chubb, F.S.8.L., L.D.S., England and France
Re ... F. J. Whitney, Pastor ?t[. E. Church, Lynnda, N.Y.
•
Rev. E. A. Gay, Pastor lat Baptist Church, Cbelaea, .Michipo
F. H. Connelly, M.D., Pittabal'llh, Penn.
. •
J!'. W. ~tes, Supt. Pn!Iman Palace Car Co., Ne" York.
The nnclen1gned was affi1cted witl1 Bright's Diaeaae in ite worst form
~ attended ~y the beet medical talent in the city of Beeton. "Arte~
mt81188 anffenng for npwarda of eight moathl!t. and having 46 onnce1 of
- u r drawn from my lunge, by the eminent vr. H. Ingersoll Bo..vditch,
was pronounced incurable, and told that I could not live 94 honn. By
~ance. I heard of Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure which I
U1UDed1ately commenced taltinll'1 100 within two month1 left my 1iok
bed, I am here to be inCerviewell on the subject, and ready to oonvince
any one, who will favour me with a call, that Warner's Oure eft'ected
that which the medical fac11lty failed to aocoropliah.-B. F. LABRABH."

Office: 238, Tottenham Court Road.
PAMl'IlLETS POST FREE.

A

ol'l'ime

Li left in Africa to climb.
Jut pnbliahed, in I Yola, impetial 8Yo. cloth, prioe ae.,

BOO~ OF ~HE BEGINNINGS. By G.Dill> 11.usn

Beantifnlly pnnted, on llJlecial paper, by Clay, Boni and Ta7lor.
Containing an attempt to reoonr and reoonlltitute the lolt on,m.
ot the M~1 and ll~ T1J)8I and B7Dlbola, Bell ·on an4
~~ with Egypt tor the Mo11thpi- and Africa u ~ Birila.

~ o/ Vol. I.: ll:gypt--Oom~ft VMb~ of Bqlilh ...
E1f1P~ - 1Iierogl11>hie1 in J!riiain-Blmlf;ian Qriliin• in Wcnllri1>tiau Water-Nam-EiJ2.tian NameeolPenonar.-:Britilh B;rm
bo11Cal CD8fiom1 identified u .IVgyptian-:lnJJtian Deitiea in tile Bri_.;
Ialea-Place-NIUllet1 and the BeoOrd or tlie. Bton-Bnptian "'--

Namee of the People.

Mr. Matthew Winn, Hull, writes a good letter, but we do not
give conjurers prominence in these columns.

llULES AND CONDITIONS FOR THE SPIRIT·CIRCL!.

London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.O.

One oftbe monDtain.topa

PROFESSOR F. W. NEWMAN,
ON THE PREVENTION VERSUS THE CURE OF
DISEASES.
"Thero seems to be, nowadays, a passion for complicated
modes of combating disease without turning &ny attention
whatev~r to its CAUSBS, or attempting to remove them. If,
instead of wasting the public moMy, poor-rates, in such medica.l experiments aa vaccination; ii, instead of collecting enormous funds for the endowment of bospit11lt1 for the cnre [?] of
disease, clergymen, statesmen, etc., were to t11l'n their attention to Boll'e means for its prevention, some really good pur.
pose might be obtained by tho energy expended, which, a8
things go now seems to be little better than wasted. It should
be remembered that a greater number or hospitals means a
greater number of people to fill them, a sti.te or things that
might prove profitable to the medical professi.Jn, and give itw
members a more extensive field for what to them may seem
interesting experiments, but it is anything but a desirable
condition of affairs for the public at large."-" 1''ood Reform
Gazette," April, 1882.

·:z-

ConUnU o/ Vol. II.: Oompuatiye Vooabnlary or Hebrew and ~
-Hebrew Cruee, with Egyptian llinltratio-JCan>tiaa ~ fa
~ ~ebrew Scriphue~ Religion, Language, and Leiien-l'he11omen&1
9rigin or Jebmali.J:JohUD and 8hadai-Jt:17Ptian Origin or the Bzocl)[oie. and J09hna, or the Two Lion.Goda of lD~An ll:11Jtiaa
~~of Hebrew Deitie.. identi!ed from the Monmaente-Jemau
~ . . . . . . 01 the Jew., a--d f'rom the Monumeate-Oompuatiye Vcieaba~olo-~~ and .BnPtian-l:nptian Ori,inea in the
.
~":' ut1~mparatiye Vooabnlarj Of Maori and ~
-A.tricmt Originee of tb lilaori-The Boot. in Africa be,.ond JCUPt.

:.t.df..

W'WUJ116Noaen~,14. Henri~ 0o'f'8Jli Garden, Loadoa 1
and JO, BOutli l'reclsick·*8et. ll:dinbnqrh.
loW bf l, Buua, H, &o.tbamptoD Bow, LoDdOllf>W.0.

4

An:wrllllUI Oo11Dmon.-fbe plienom- anno& be - f t l n y e1leltlll
. . 'f9ry warm, aaltry -tber, la ntnme oold, wllm &band• and UgMnln• aad
llllagnetio dlnurbanOea pren.11, wbaD tlM a\moephen la .,.,, molal, or when th_..
la much ratn. or nor1U1 of wind. A warm, dr7 •tmOIPh... la beat, u it ~til
&he mean . , . _ all CKtMDei, and qreos wlUt the barmonlou 1tate of IDID'I
orpolam wbloh la proper for &be manlfeotatlOll of 1plritnal pbenomaa.

A

nlldaect Uibl or clarlm• i - &he ., _ . and llolllta\el CIOllkOL
Loou. Oo11Dmon.-!be 10CJ1D la wblob a elrole II held tor deftlopllltllt or
lnYNtigaU.0 lhotlld be an apan for tba• pnrpoee. 1' lhould be oomtol'.!1bl7
lrarJDed and YeDtllalecl, bu& clftuehta or lllll'rellta of air abould be avoided. Tboot
penou oompoalna &he clrole 1bould meet In &be room abollt an hour before tile
nperlmenta oommaoe; &he amelit&en 1hould attend each Uma, and occupy tile
tame pl-. Thll malulailll &he peoullar map8'lo oondftlo111 n~ to t.be
troduotlon of &be pbeno- A de9tlopln• lfiol.e abal!* po-, ar It op.
l'JI l'lllOLfflCU. oonmoa.-'l'IM p l w i - IN prodllCOCl by a 'fllal fbrae
IDlat•tiq from the Ill--. wblcb b aplrita - • a oonnectlag link ~
&llemlelY• and objecta. Oertlla telllpemm1111ta 111'111 off Ulis po11'er; otbere emit

an oppoaltil lnflt1ence. !Uhe obole laeomllOllld ol' perlODI with anltable tempen.
111<111ta.• maalleetatlona will take place nadll71 II &be oontrvy be tile - · mucb
pmwouaaee will be ~to prod11oe "'811lla. If both lliDda of temperament
arc pre1ent, &bey require lo be~ eo ftl to produce harmony In the psychical
a\moophere erolved from them. Tlie physical manlflllt&tioal eapeclal~depeu4
upon temperament. U a circle doea not 1ucoeed, obanp llloal4 be 1111 Ii &Ill
alt.tera till tile proper ocmdltlona are aupplied.
JIDTAL Oo11Dmo111.-All rorms or m<·n• l exr:tcn.~nt aro detrimental te
111ocma. Thoae with 1tJ'(lng and oppo•:te •·i·l.d"n• •h.,111.1 nnt sit toguther:
op\nloaat.ed, dopatlo, aad p~sltlve Pf'<>l>le are ~etter out of '11e circle and room.
Yartlea betwe1111 whom there are feelln:r-i of ~11·y, h.1te, routem11t, or other
IDharmonlou IOllUmeDt 1hould not ait •tr he samP ciJ'(·lc. The v!cioua and orude
llhould be excluded from all 1111cb erpcl"lmeota. The minds of the 1itten 1bould
be In a paulve rather tbaa an acUve state, poe!E9sed by tl1e love of t;rn&h and of
mankind. One banDOlllolll 111d fullT·doveloped li1<Uvld11Ai la lnv.&1111ble ID th1
fOrmatloo of a alrcle.
Ta OraaLll aboald -..lat of from three to ten pennu of both aue1, aa4
alt roand u on.I, oblong, or 1quare ablo. Cane-bottomed chain or th- with
wooden ..ta 11'11 preferable to 1tufled chain. Hediums and aen11atlvea ebould
ae,... 11* on ltolflcl cbalre, cnahlou1, or eofo1 uoed by othcr penoae, • \be
lnllu-wblob ~ulate In the ctlihlonsoften affect tile medlwna11npleuantly.
Tho aet!Ye and quiet. the fair and dark, the ruddy and pate, male and femare,
1hollld be -i.cs altematel7. U thert1 la a med• um preaeut, be or 1be lhoulct
tccnpy the encl of &be able With the beck to the nor&b. A mellow medillmlatlo
pereon ebould be placed on each aide of the medium. and thole most ll09ltl'111
1hould be at the oppodte OOl'lllll'I. No person eho11ld be plaoed bchfud the
medium. A alrolt llll)' repreaent a bonabot 1111pel. wUh UI• medium pl&oed
be$WMD the poi..
Oonvar .Ill' nn: Onlot11.-'l'h" altt,,,.. 1honld place their bandl on the tallle,
aud endeaYoia to make each other ftoel eay and oomfortable. Agreeable oon\"-*loa0 alaglng, radlnlf, or lnvocatiou may be eng1ged ln-nyllilng tba\ will
&and to ltannorme the minds of th090 present. and unite them In one purpote, II
in Older. By enaa.crlna In 1uob exercl1ea the circle may be m•de Tery prof\tabll
aput &om tJie mialtealatlona. Silt.en 1bould not desire anything In p11rtlcular,
bnt DDlte In belD.ll! pleued io reoel ve that wltlob 11 lien for all. The dlreotor of
the alrole lhonld il.-Opl>Ollte &ho medium, and fn' all qnMtlone to '1le
and
Ir:~ order. A rmoidier 1honld take a - o the oondltlons aud p
up.
Uaillfeatatllm ma7 take place In a few minutes, or the circle may sit many tlm•
befbre any Nill\ ..-re. Under theae olrcum•tan- It 11 Wt'll ~ obaiJge the
po1IU- Of the lltten, or 111troduoe usw olemcnt.o, t.ill succeeJ Is acblered.• When
tho table~ to \lit, or when nipii occnr, do not be too lmi~~uent to aetanawere
t.o qllfll\loni: When tho tablo can answer 1"e•tlon1 by giving three tips or r&PI
tbr " Y-." and one for "No," It _ , aasl1t o plnol 111f the si tr.ere properly. The
1plrlt1 or IDtelll&enoes wl1lch produco tho phcnomcnl' •hould be tmated With the
aameocmrteay and con•i<ler:itloo u you would deolrr. for vou,..lves If you wme
ln&roc111C11d Into tho co:np.1ny of ttniogers for their penoo:il bcoefit. At the ame
dma, the lluen should not on any account allow thc!r jurlgmcot to bo 1l'&l'ped or
tbelr 8004 llDl8 lmpoacd upon by opirit.•. wh~tc,·er their p;ofeellonl mq ha.
'leuoa with I.hem lilndly, llnn!Y. and oonsldcmt•ly.
bftllOOtJMa WITB 8Pmml'll earrtfd on br ftrlo111 meu11. The l!lmpJeat II
three tlpe of the table or rape for " Yea," and one tbr " No." By thl1 m - the
eplrita can auwer In the dlrma\1'111 or negat.lve. By oalllog o\'er the alphabet
the 1plri11 will rap at the proper letterl to 000"'1t11te a mesa:ige. SomeUmoa the
bond of• sitter 111haken, then a pencil ohould be placed In the hsad, when the
1plrlll may writ.II by I& aatorm.tlcally. Other eltten may booome entranced, and
the apirita 1111!1 the "ocal organ• of 1ucb medlnm• to 1peak. The splrill
10mcUme1 Impress medlutN, while others are olalr\'Oyant, and see the 1pirit1,
•n•I mes1:1gt'9 from them W1'ftteo In lnmioon• letl<!re la the atm01phere. Some.
thne1 Uie taMo ;ind other objects are lifted. mn,·rd from placa to plaoe, and e•ea
through <"h""·d <loon. PaUently mnd kln•lly 1et•k for leltl ofldcutlcy from lo1·ed
onte In the •pirit-world, and exercllooaulioo respXClngsplrita who maJuo eJttravap.ot prcteusiota of any kind.
RJ<FuBS prlK'Cf'dinJt with their ln,....Uptlon•, lnqnlren Into 8plri!11ali11D
1hu11li1 1:urrP~pnn•t with Mr. nul'Jl!lll, Proprfrtl\1" of tho 8p!r1tnn.1 In!lt:tnt:on, tll,
f'outlMtrl(•to11 lh''"• Lon•lon. \\'.C .. '"ho will li(li\1lt.v lorwarrl 4 (Ul"',.\rt. nf publlro ..
th.ttt:!t •u•I 11 ... ·f11l iAr.1rm .1ti(ln gr-..1t:~. St.1:11µs ~ 1 1nulJ in :tll cn.sct1 ht• enC'IO"ICJ fot
ret.llm po!"tAJn. Dt·viata1 ivua or mediums or lcl"l urer.1 m'Y be a.rrJ.Dged for lei
<'\olc &11\" IOClllty where '"'''lie mecUn~ or 1oaace1 oaa ~lull tu~.
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TIIE ME>mM AND DAYBB.EAK.
In HandsQfM Cl<>tli Binding; Pritt .]s. 6'I.
DR. DoDs's CELEBRATED L&CTUllJ:s
ON THE PHILOSOPHY OF

MF.SMERISM AND ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY.
Comprising the two well-known works by Dr. John Bovee
Conaistmg of Eighteen Lectures, as follow:-

D~

L-The Philosophy of Mesmerism.
1.
2.

3.
4-

5.
6.

INTRODUCTORY LECTURES on Animal Magnetilm.
MENTAL ELECTRICITY, or Spiritualiam.
AN APPEAL in behalf of the Science.
THE PHH.OSOPHY of Clairvoyance.
THE NUMBER of Degrees in Mesmerism.
JES US and the Apostles.

11.-Tbe Philosophy of Electrical il!ychology.
DEDICATION, INTRODUCTION.
.
1. ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY : its Definition and Impor·
tance in Curing Diseases.
• 2. BEAUTY of Independent Thought and Fearless Expression.
3. CONNECTING LINK between Mind and Matter, and Cir·
culation of the Blood.
4- PHILOSOPHY of Disease and Nervous Force.
5. CURE of Disease and being Acclimated.
6. EXISTENCE of Deity Proved from Motion.
7. SUBJECT of Creation Considered.
8. DOCTRINE of Impressions.
9. CONNECTION between the Voluntary and Involuntary Ne"..,
10. ELECTRO-CURAPATHY is the best Medical System ill
being, as it Involves the Excellences of all other Systems.
11. THE SECRET REVEALED, so that all may know how to
EXPERIMENT WITHOUT AN INSTRUCTOR.
12. GENETOLOGY, or Human Beauty Philosophically Considered.
This is tlu Most Comp/tit and tlit C/it1Jftal Edition of lliis Slandanl
Work tver pub/is!uti.
THE PHILOSOPHY of MESMERISM is publiahed
Separately, in Paper Wrapper, Price 6d.
CLAIRVOYANCE, HYGIENIC AND MEDICAL.
Bv Da.
DIX0:-1. IS.
"The sight being closed to the External the Soul perceives truly
the affections of the body. "-HIPPOCRA~s.
CLAIRVOYANCE. Bv ADOLPHE D1~1ER. 4!1.
Remarkable facts from thirty-five years' personal exercise of the
Clairvoyant Faculty.
HOW TO MESMERISE. By J. V. Wilson. 1s.
THE MENTAL CURE: Illustrating the Influence of the Mind or.
the Body, both in Health and Disease, and the Psychological
Method of Treatment. By Rev. W. F. Evans, 3s.
LoNDON: ]. BURNS, 15, So11t.hamoto11 Row, W.C.

1PIRITUALISM, THE BIBLE, AID TABERIACLI PRIACHBB.B.
A Dlaoour" bJ' ;r. BUB58, ot &he Spb1'11&1 lulUuUGD. Lcm4on.
.,.,._.. Id l>nglty Hal.I., Bed[M'l Row, 1-4or&, Oii a_,., Ewi&W.,,
April 18, 18711,
Ill reply to a llennon entitled "Tu Rsue10• lW 9•0lft, • bY Ille Bn. 1111
WITT TALllAQC, D.D., preM>bed at the Tabenlllele, Brook1711. lrew York,
P111cm TwoPDOL Ill Cl1f'ia, pon ~. l•. w.; 100 _,.., 10.,. _,...,. ...,.. ,
l,000 .,,,no, M. _.,.. ....

001' TB ll"r 8.

1'1111 Helt.Ion of 8plrltnall1m1 Deftned.
Kodera BDlrlmallmn a pan of Ule Plu
Oilrittlanlty C.lumnlated t.,y Ito Prl..ra.
of Provld-.

Spiritualism aud the Religion of J Identical.
!'be Tranallguratlou of Jeeua: What It
Tau1bt.
Tbe Yaterlallratlou and DematerWItlon of Jeou• after HUI Crucifixion.
l'be Permeebility of Katt.er by Katt.er
Ill'l»'~rated by Jeeua.
""1,r.~tureofJ61u.o'.Pwf •.....,.UnlBody.

'eeta of IdenUt,v given by &he Ari1eeUL

•odero Bplrltual.-, a Supplement ol
the Apostolic Aee.
hrletian Prayer; to whom Addremed'
Ohrlll.lanlty 11 a" Religlo11 of Gb06ta."
the Preacher'• Dl1tortlun of Bible llfarntlvee.
n, Witch of Bn-dor Libelled.
ti t Narrative of r1aul.
·le•Ulh Propbeta,Profeulonal Xedlurna.
i'be God of the J ewUlh N atloo - •{11
ifunctlon1; 1J Quarrel with Balll;
Ben<l1 au B•·ll Spirit l11to him.
!Jani out o.. from 1111 '.ipirlt·guide.
en1'1 Interview wltb the WolDl.ll of
Bn-dor.
1'he a..num.me. of her )(edlumahlp
Proved.
1-l•h Ianoranoeof Immortality,
'l'he 8plrli-forrn of Samuel; HUI DenuD•
olatloa of Baul.
Id,.1tlty of the t<plrlt Samuel thDWD.
Geowroolty of the Woman of En-dor
towanb Baul.
lau1'1 Int.ervlew with Samuel not an
~net Type of !llo~lem 8pirlmal11m.
'l'be Barty tiiotory ..r llodero Bptrltual·
lam l11.lsttpr..,·nt.ed.
A!lla11"" of Chriatla111 and lalldell ID
Plghtlng air.ilnlt God.
'1'b~ cunoolaLloaa of 8pl.ri&uallam la
Trouble.

1...-'lO• - J.

A

Denuoclatlou1 ,...tDlt Wlt.obsaft, be
aery, and NeoroD111M7 do n°' urea.
Splrltuallmi.
Orlirtn of Jewtah Law, ~ and
l'olltl.. ID SplrU OommWllou.
Tbe D-1ogue, the 11.rR aample of
"D!Jeot Wrlttna.•
1ealouay of the JeWllll 9od.
Dellraditlon of&he 1ewlllb Peoplaand
ol tllelr Spiritual Bulfn.
1ewlab I.aw IDapp&able to Kodenl
Society,
The Degradln1 s-te- of the 1... ,
Their l'leoromanoy; ~ l>Up1&1n1
Divination Denoo-4. M Spirit
Communion.
Pemorelon and 8lmullll1on of lplrliual
Phenomena.
Tile ~a lllncte ~.
ID8u.enoa of Bplrlln&llam cm ~

HealUI.

Bemedlal :m..... of Xedlmmblp.
llplrltuallam and Xarrlap.
l'a1Jure •Of Xodern C.brljijul'Y to llr
p11erat.e lloalety •
_
Splritualt1m and~.
The Gmd&reneul Swine nol Xedluma.
Clalrvoyanae of .Balaam'• .a...
Splrituall•m In Hanno117 _wllb Ille
Bible, u a ~Ive Book.
The Bible ; bow lo be Interpret.eel.
Dogmatlam and Pride of tile Prledl.
Oolitrut betw'811 I - and lbe (lJersy,
Splrltuallam too Broad for a • minded Priea&hood.
The" Rieb lfan and 1Aaru1,•a Jteoasnltlon of 81>lrlUlommwdon.
The "latter Daya.w
The Blood of .l~t,. a . . . . of
.6..Dclent ~-·
The Blllcaey iif Pra,er. ,, ......_,._
Purity of Bow tbe Alm or B . - Bvua. Paooauan. Lnl&AJIT .um SPIJllTVU. IJfl'nf '90..
16.. &oUTJWIPJ'Oll Bow.

w.a

PARTMENTS for Citym.en1.eloae to Tram and Bua. A oomfortabl11
home for oae ora party• an, Child1, 11, Oll'ord Road, Barull'IU'J
P.U,N.
.
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MANnHESTBB AND 8.ALFORD 800IETY OF S:PlRITUALJ!ITll
llecbanioa' Inltitate, Prinoeu Street, lbnoheater.
(M'aq°" SfH1d Enflr1181UJ
President: Kr. U. A. Brown; Secretary: Mr. W. Hall.
S~: Sunday Ajttff'MOfl. at 2.30; E'lllMng, cd 6-llO.
liln1.Hardinge.Britten every Sunday during the month of April,
BARROW SPIRITUALIST A880CUTION.
Public meetings held in the Booma, Csvendi•h-atreet and Dalton.road
every l:!unday at 6· 16 1'·11, and every Thlll'lld1ty at 7.30 P.X. Trance
audre1HI on each ocouion,
Pte8ident: Air. J, Walmsley, SS, Dumfrie1.atreet.,
Secretary: ,. J, J, Walmsley, 40, Briehton-atreet.
0J.DHAll Gpirituali.t Sooie*v, 176, Uniou-atreet.-lfeetinp, Sunday
at 1-80~·m., aad 6 p.ru. llr. Jamee Murray, 1ecret&ry, 7, Bden Street,
Frank Hill, Oldham,

MR. J. J. MORSE'S APPOINTMENTS.
LONDON, Goswell Hall, April 80.
May 7
May 21

LEICESTER
KBIGHLBY
NOTTINGHAM

(Arrangements pending)
Mr. Morse accepts engagements for Sunday Lectnree in Lon1lon, or the provinces. For terms .and dates, direct him at 6S,
Higdon Road, Dalston, London, E.

FOWLER'S WORKS ON PHRENOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGY, &C.
AMA TIVENESS ; or, Evils and Remedies of Excessive and Perverted
Sensuality. Inchiding warning and advice to the Married and
Single. By 0. S. Fowler. Price Jd.
LOVE AND PARENTAGE, applied to the Improvement of Offspring.
Including important directions and suggestions to Lovers and
the Married. By 0. S. Fowler. Price 3d.
MATRIMONY ; or, Phrenology and Physioloey applied to the Se·
lection of Congenial Companions for Life. Including directions
to the Married for living together affectionately and happily.
By 0. S. Fowler. Price 3d.
PHYSI~LOGY-ANIM~L AND MENTAL, applied to the Preservation and Restoration of Health of Body and Power of Mind.
By O. S. Fowler. Price u.
MEMORY AND INTELLECTUAL IMPROVEMENT, applied to
Self-Education and Juvenile Instruction. By 0. S. .P'owler. 6d.
HEREDITARY DESCENT: Its Laws and Facts applied to
Human Improvement. By 0. S. Fowler. Price 1s.
FAMILIAR LESSONS ON PHYSIOLOGY. Designed to aid
Parents, Guardians, and Teachers in the Education of the
Yoong. By Mrs. L. N. Fowler. Price 3d.
FAMILIAR LESSONS ON PHRENOLOGY. Designed for the
use of Schools and Families. By Mrs. L. N. Fowler. Price 6d.
INTEMPERANCE AND TIGHT LACING; Considered in relation
to the Laws of Life. By 0. S. Fowler. Price 3d.
TOBACCO : Its History, Nature, and Effects on the Body and
Mind. By Joel Shew, M.D. Price 3d.
.
Vol. I., containing tlit abwt, ntaJ/y 6<nmd in Cloth, Fivt SMlli•gs•
THE NATURAL LAWS OF MAN: A Philosophical Catechism.
G. Spurzheim, M. D. Pri<:f' 6d.
MARR AGE,: It~ History .a~d Ceremonies;, With a Phrenological
and Phys1ological Expo11t1on of the Functions and QualiJications
for Happy Marriages. By L. N. Fowler. Price 6d.
FAMILIAR LESSONS ON ASTRONOMY. Designed for the use
of Children ~d Youth in Schools and Familiea. By Mrs. L. N.
Fowler. Price 6d.
>ELF-CULTURE AND PERFECTION OF CHARACTER. In·
eluding the Management of Youth. By 0. S. Fowler. Price 1s.
MARRIAGE AND PARENT AGE; or, The Reproductive Element
in 1!fan, as a_ means to his Elevation and Happineas. By H. C.
Wnght. Pnce IS.
TE~ AND COFFEE : Their Physical, Intellectual, and Moral
Effects on the Human System. By Dr. W. A. Alcott. Price Jd.
EDUCATION: lta Elementary Prin,· ~s; Founded oa the Nature
of Man. By J. G. Spurzheim, Iv.
Price 1s.
MATERNITY; or, The Bearing and Nursing of Children. foclud·
in&' Female Education and Be~uty. By 0. S. Fowler. Price is.
Vol. II., containing I/it last 8 Works, Cloth ntal, Si:t: SJ,illi•p.
Vols. I. and I I., bound lopthn<, Clotli, Tm ShiJ/mgs.
London: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, Holbom, W.C

Byl.

u.

Price Threepence,

THE ATONEMENT·
OLD TRUTHS a.BEEN UNDER .A NEW LIGHT.
IJflPl&ATIO!ULLT W&ITl'Elf

By C. P. B. ALSOP
(LA TJ: BAI'TIBT JllNllTH)

Londo•: J, BURNS, Iii. Boutbampto• JI.ow, Hi«b Bolborn, W .fl

FOR UNIVERSAL USE.

JOS. ASHMAN'S EMBROCATION,
For the Beatoration of Vital Equilibrium and the Be-establishment of Health.
PM 2a. 9d. par ~.
Sold by the Proprietor, J OSBPH ABKXA!!,i U, B~ Plaoe
Cornwall Gtrdens, Ken1ington, London, w.; and J.
16 SouthMnpton Bow, Holbora, W.O.
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
CHEAP EDIT.ION, PRICE SIX SHILLINGS.

HAFED ·. PRINCE OF PERSIA : HIS EARTH-LIFE AND SPIRIT-LIFE.
BEING COMMUNICATIONS IN TRANCE THROUGH MR. DAVID DUGUID.
Volume extends to not Jeu than 680 demy 8vo pages, and c?ntains
THISaboutll$markahle
"Answefll to QlltJStions," many of these on subjects of the greatost

besid~ the "~J!6riences of IIafed,
600
m.ter~~t.; "U?m~um<;at1ons from l~ermes.
onee an Kgyptian Priti.. t, afterwards c1. personal follower of Jesus; an." Intro~uct1on, m which 1~ ~mm, alo_ng w1tb sow•
explanatory information an account of the Mediumship of .Mr. David Dagmd, the Glasgow Pamtmg Medmm ; an~ an
"Appendix " containing 'very many interesting Communications from Ruiedal and Steen, tllt1 O~d Dutch Mast.ire ; Cop1e~ o'
••Direct w;itinge," in Hebrew, Greek, Latin, and English; and a B~ef Sti~tem~nt of the .Extraort~m!"ry Phenomena occurrmg
under Mr. Duguid'e mediumship. The Volume is Illustrated by Lithograph Pictures, bemg fac-s1m1les of DtRJ!ICT DRAWINGS.
the work of the Spirit.Artist& at. sittings specially appointed for their prodllction. V~rion11 fae.eimiles or DIRECT Wa1T.1Nos "'"
also given in the body of tbt1 work 11.nd in the Copious Appendix. The book is got up in the neatest and most 11ubstant111.l •ty •fl
price 6e poet free 61. 9d•

.,

SOLD BY J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.

:SYNOt'St::> Of THE. WORK.
The following leading feature. will give 110me idea of the Roman i.Jircu-F1ghting with Glndiaton-•.be Be11111M aprmg. bt
nature of the work:f..U d.. nJ-Sa1utary .1:.tfoct. Visioo 10 tLt: Ct: IL " l u" l'n11c,· ·• I";

INTRODUCTION.
Dnelopment of the Medium u a Paint.Ir in Trance. A Con.
troYert17-Misconception. "The Glasgow Painting Medium," by
Dr. W. Anderson (Brooklyn)-Billtorr of the ManifeHtution& Control
of Hated. Spaaking in Trance.
Direct Paiutinga wd Ciu-ds.
Doubt.and DUl\cultiea. Letter of the Hon. A.L. Williama (Michigam)
-A Good Test Adopted. Direct Pictorial 1Jlustratioll8-T8litimony
of Dr. Sexton. Mr. Duguid'a Bztra.ordinary Mediwnship. Prominent Feature in the Pel'llian'a Communications-Pre-Gospel Life
of Java. The Gap Filled Up. A Rev. Profesaor ou the Trance
Staie of the Medium.

HAFBD'S EARTH-LIFE.
T-. WilJIJo:a Pll!NOK.-Birth of the Persiau, a.o. 43. Youthful
Aapi.n.tiom. Bafed'a l:lpirii Guide. Becomes a Warrior. Arabian
Inroeda. Morning 8aorilloe before the Fight. Battle of Uorbin.
doon. Vision of the l:lpirit Honemen. The Young Victor's Adtlr..i;ii
to his Boldien. War. Peaoe. Cour&ahip. A Rival In Love. l:ltorm
andS-.Fight. Spirit Commllllion-The Light of the \\'oriel. Order
of the Guebre. Marriage. Attempted AeeaSBination by a Rival.
The bmooeut Condemned with the Guilty. Hated Pleads for hie
.Enem1· Spirit Intenention. Enmity Slain by Love. Inroads of
U.. A.luMa. Murder and Rapine-H.afed'a Wile and Child Destroyed
-Bnenge. Vision of hia Guardian Spirit. Bitteme1111 of Bereave·
ment.. Hated throws down the Sword and joins the Magian Order.
Tall Aaomu.oua.-Eleoted Head of the Magi. Early History of
Penia. Advent of Zorouter-hia Doctrines. Oracles of the &cred
Grove. The Altar of the Flame-Spirit Light.. Leasoll8 from thto
Spirit World. The E(D"Ptiana-Temple of lai&-Symbolll and Modt:!I
of WOl'llbip-ConsultiDg the Spirits. The Sabeane. The Spartans
-Their X.wa--Their Games Immoral-Wives of the State-Slaves
-1 Jlutera. Oorint.h-Deaoription of a Temple. The Golden Age.
• .nena and the Athenians. Old Tyre-An Anoient Exohange--Frue
Trade and its Ad Yan~ Religion of Qie Tyriana-Story of Veuus
and Adonis. Mythic Gode of Greeoe. The Hebrewa-BookR of
~The Fall-Death before Sin-The Earth not Cuned-lte·
marb on the Deluge. Melcbiaedek, the builder of the Great Pyramid.
Abralwn and abe Thne Angela. Tower of Babel God'11 De.Jing~
with the Hebl'ewa. Babyloniah Oaptivity. Nebuchadnezzar-Story
of hill Pall Cyrul Chosen of God. Cyrus as a Soldier-A Battl"
n-ibed. Suooeaaora of c,n.-Downfall of Babylon. ReJlectionH
)(.-age of the Spirit of the Flame. Hated and Two of the Brotht:r·
hood 88Jlt to Judea to Weloome the New-born King. The "Star."
••There lay the Babe on the lap of hla Mother." Parentage of Jesua.
On the Bed Sea. Ancient Thebea. An Old Temple. An Egyptian
IWanoe. The Old Prieei Choaen by the Spirit Voi~ u Guaidilw of
the Ohil4 Jews. An Underground Temple.. Persia Invaded by the
:Hom.am. Hated takes np the Sword. J88118 taken to Egypt. Letten
from .laeha, the Old Egyptim Priest. The Dark Inner Temple. The
OIJ Tutor and the Young Pupil First Mil'llcle of Jesus. "He is
indeed the Bon of God! " J881l.1 at Play. Tutor and Scholar change
P1--Tranl in ~-Their unexpected Arrival in Persia.
le8U Clair'foyani--Studiea under Bated. His Profound WiadomAoqairM Knowledge of Persian Language, &o. A Story aboutJe8Ull
-'9'0Dderfu1Curea. Hated mdJesualean Pel'lia--A Vision of the
Better Land-They Yillit Groeoe, Egypt md Rome. .Roman Religion
-8laYery-8port.a. Back to Judea. JeausmdHafed in the Temple.
Letter from )~a U> Hated (gi- '" I>iru:t Writing). Return of
J - to Persia. Bated and Jews set outfor India. Want of Water
-a Kiracle. The Bolan Pasa. Oashmere. Plaine of India. Thf.
Taiple of the Elephant.. A Queer God-how he Lost hie Head 81ld
got another. The Hermits of the Mountains-Spirit Communion
fu tbeir Temple. The Voice of the Spirit. A Man Raised by Jesus
tJom the Dead. Arrival in Per11ia. Birth..day of Zorouter. Jesua
~the Magi. Farewell Meeting in the Grove-The Voice of
the .Angel-leaua enhaloed. "Tongues of Fire." A Vision of the
Spirit World. Parting with Jesus. Roman OppreBBion. Tidinga
of leaua and hia Work-His Letters to Hated (given ill Direct Writiag). Death of JelUB. Hated Ambusador to Rome. Meets with
Paul and others in Athena.
'l'Jlll OJIBI8'rUlC Bvuom.18'1'.-Hafed'1 Labonra In Spain and at
Lyona. "Gift of Tongi;ea." Persecution. Bound in Chains.
Jesua, "Hy Prince," appe&r11. •The Captive Delivered. EvB11gelisea
ba Italy, Greece, Northern Africa, etc. Homeward Journey to
Persia.
Hated expelled from the Maglan Order. Labours iD
Duahin. A Church formed-Hafed'a Addre88. Mode of Worehip
-Baptism, the Lord'• Sapper, etc. Gifta of the Spirit. A Noble
<Joinen. P-Ucm.-PUW Persian Martyr. Midnight Meetinga
-CJaplian of the Utt.le Conareaation. Mook Trial- Barbaroua and
Omel ~ Bated'• "l'liin Nlabt bl a Perm&D PriloD. The

hill <..Hory. Huf..,U, t..11" Centt:1111ria11, 1111d hih Comp... uiu1.1, m tit~
Arena. The liutlb of the &w<tb-The ?W.rtyrR .,..._k., up iu P1m1tbc.

HAFED'S SPIRI'I'-LIFE.
Hated deecribes hlll feelmg11 on waling up. P.,rceives b11 fath .. r,
motht:r, ~· 1t., and child, 1ultl old fntloW.. l:ipirit Ho.,,.,wo:n. W..1wu.,·<l
by J.,11us-Th., Groot T .. wplo:. Dttlklription of ti.it: 'l't·mpl., ..... 1 '. tr
l:!urrouudiugH. Life in tbt: bpirit World-Cuuditwu of bp1ri1J1 lh t.hn
.. l:!ph"r"lj "-Clotllil•g- Houi;,,K- F<.od-.E111ploywomtti-Educ11•1ot:
-l'rogrer.s in Kuowlcdgb- .Mwila. An Erruud of Love-llof.,J Hu<:
IAAhll visit the l!'in.t l:ipher1>-He11eo.t" of Xt>rxe11, JSt>ro, 1&11d otLc1t
{row durkoe1111. P1ml a Co.la1e:ort'r. 'lbe Gr .... 1 l lcre or CL•hl•
of the Uuivo:l"li8-Jt11u,;, th., Kiua ..t k1u!l11. HeAve~ wlu'r" ih .• i
Creation of Worldi;-tl..tt Elohim. "l.looll of .M.:wory." Power ct
Spint.11 over Law-Frtedow uf Actiou-Uood ::!p1rits 11111y J::n.
Punishment inevitabl., cu ~\I roag.doiug. Archllllgt-1... \\ hv 16
"Tht: Cowforter"Y Time and Spuce-Spir1t }'li!ll..t.
Huf<-<!",
Diilcounes on Education- On Spirituali,,;iu-Ou 1lu; Oriis1u of
.. Chridtm11&"-0u the "l:!ummt.r l..and"-Ou tht1 .t.l.iteritJ Worlds
and their luhabiliints-On the Corruption of Inspired llook~. l..lnr~
Side of tht1 :::ipirit World. Priul.oraft Deuouoccd. Hitfed predJ,...,
the near Advt1nt of 11 Great Reformer. A G1')1d Ufhcnval vt
Systemt1. 'fhe Spiritual Reign of the "Prince of Peaotl.

Oommunica.tiona from "Hermes," the Egyptian.
Death of l.&sbu, the Old Egyptian Priest-Letter frow Jl.,rllleH to
Hated ( Lirecl &tracta)-lmpr1sonmt>nt and Deliverauc" by 8pmi..
Power. Hennes gives an Acconnt of his Effort!! to Overturu t.h~
Egyptian Religiou11 l:lyatem; Reproduct1a some of hiH Old Di•
cour11cs, viz., on idolatry-The Intluite Intelligence n11d the .. LeR>M
lufinite11 "-Primevul .Mam-'l'he l:lpirit World-&JI.(.,'ultur-IJeatb
and the .. Angel of Death "-The Ancient EgyptiBUB : Pyramids;
M.,Johisedek 1& l:!bepherd King; .Moses and the H"brewa, etc. l:ltrauge
Control of the !ifodium-Dwogu-Graphic Pictures of the Spirit
World. Hennes and othen1 leave Egypt to joio with Jew• and b.ia
Disciples. Prevalenct1 of Crime in Judea. A Portro:.it of Jesus.
Jewitlb Sects. " The Twelve." Johu the &ptii;t. Herod and
Herodia11. Hermes and Jt11u11 &1 Schoolboys under lssba. Joseph
and lliry. .. llrethren of J e1.u11." Dell<lription of J udu. P11rging
of th.. Temple. 1Ji.1:1Cipl811 11ent out. Partiug St!J•l'~r-Prayt:r of
Je11Us. H., sends Herw"a to the Ale:t11J1dr1un J.-w... l!,.,turu to
l·:gypt by way of Jonlan and i.he Dtiad 8ea.
J:lrethren in the

APPlilNDIX.
L Copit.1 IJlul F<M:-:Similu of Nriow I>irtd WrilifU}I.
Il• .'4MW~11 tu Sl7flt• Qu.uti<m.a by RuMdal 11ttd Stul\.-&sul'l'f'ction
of the Body. t!pirita Cogni11811t of Nutui-al Object.I. A Glimp"" o:
Suniwer J..und
"What Good will it do?" M.,di11111'11 Sight il'I
Trauce. The "I ouble." Mm'• Power over Spirit&.
Employment& of the Spiri a. How Ruisdal btltl8llle a Painl.tlr. Mediunu1bip
and Strong Drink. Ruisdal's First Experienoe in Spirit Life. A
Picture of the Sp rit Land. Ruiedal ftlld the Student.ff. l>tt11erved
Reproof. Know't1dge withheld. "All the work of the Devil I ·
On Light, Com"t , lilld Spobi on the Sun. 8un.. Moon, and Pla.netlt
Inhabited. )foterialisation of Spirit Forms. Ruilidal'e Visit. t..
Rome. On "Purgaterr." Continuity of Earthly Ut:lationehip..
Ruilldal on Oils, Colours, Varnishes, etc. Spirit Transition. UuiK<W'1
Betrothed. The Story of 8teen and Jan Lievens. Uui..dal ou th"
Ideal crnd Naturlll. Lawfulnf'.88 of Spirit Intercourse. Work of the
Spirits. .Rui!ldrJ ancl Steen on their Pictures. Condition of PerBOn1
Dying in Idiot.cy. 'l'b.t: Angel of Pain. .. Shall we know each oth,c-?"
Use of the Crystal. Ruis<lal'a Description of J811uB. Steen'• Firr
Experience of l:!pirit Life. Locality of the Spirit World. St-n
on Jesus and his Work. How they Pray in tht Spirit World. Rtin
Indian Spirit.a. 8tt.en gives a Test of Identity. Ruisdal'a Pict~
in the Edinburgh Natioual Gallery-a 'l'est. Inteniewed by J . \• .
Jackao11. Ruisdal'a Waterfall in Moonlight-a Ttlllt. Ruilldul oa
Home. Eternity of Matte • Reoovery of the "Lost." Ruis<hl 1,.
Contemporary P11inten1 and Painting. Contemporario:11' Names (¢t't11
direct). Steen on E1fects of Discussion. Spirit Languag&-1'em·
perllture-<.JI.Urvoyanw-C< Id mcJ Catching Golda, &c.
fil Othn- .'I«~ of Mr. lJ1tg11.w:1 .Mediu1118kip.-Movenient ol
Inert Doilies with Blld without Contact. Production of Sow1W! from
ln'fisibte Caueee. 'Perfumes. The Spirit Voice. Le\itutiou of th~
Mediwr. Transference of Solid11 through Solids. SJ?irit.J..ightoo
Spirf' 'onoh. Distillation. Winding-up and Uarry1ng )lusiCJfl
1'o1 1 • An (}y.,_t pui on the Medium while hit Banda ~hBonlML
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WORKS BY MISS HOUGHTON.

PSYCHOPATHIC ESTABLISHMENT.
(DR. MACK'S)

26,

~PER

.BAKER STREET, CLARENCE
GATE, REGENT'S PARK, N.W.

J'IUI Publilhecl, Pricl! 101. 6d.,
ILLUSTRATED BY So:: PLATBS CONTAINING Ffil'TY·l'OUR Mnr
IATURB RBPRODUCTION8 PROM TRB 0RIGiNAL PROTOGRAPBll OJr
INVIBmLB BBINGS.

CHRONIOLES ·oF SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY.
By tho same Author.
EVENINGS AT HOME IN SPIRITUAL SEANCE.

Visitors or Invalids from the Country
will find a comfortable Home during
their residence ·in London.

AUTOBIOGRAPBICAL REMINIBCENCBB.

First Series, Price 7s. 6a. .. Second Series, fllustratttl by a
Permanent Ph.otograpli of tl•e Author, Pr6ca 1s. 6d.
. . E .. w.. A,LLEN, 4, AVE MARIA J,A1'"'11:. ·.
J .. BURNS, 15; SouTHAllfPToN Row.

Bus and Rail i~ all parts of Ouy 11.nd 8uburb1.

MISS GODFREY
!fas for many ye~ra aaccessfully pr.ictiaed M!!SllB.llSK for the h11aling
"r'1 iseAS~s. S he t as been especiallv aacoeaaful with Ladia. aaft'ering
from WeakaPu, Mi•plac~ment, or Prolapsus, as well as io caaee or
NcuralgiB, Congestion, and Paral.v•ia. She has the pleasure to add
that she holds Testimoni:ila from Ladits and Gentlemen whom ahe has
cared, and who have further kindly oft'ered to answer any personal
enquiries. Her terms are 30s. per week for a dailf. attendance of (IDe
hour, either at her own or the patient's rea1dence. For further
particulars, or appointments, address, Miu Godfrey, IH, George Street,
Easton Boad, N.W.

MESMERISM.
ll.f RS. HAGON, HEALING .MEDIUM for Women and Children;
ll Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 2 till 6. Seances on Sun.
days, Mondays and Werlnesdays at 8 p-m. Addrea-7ll Spencer Road,
Eoath llornsey, Df'ar Stoke Newington Green, N

- - - - - - - -- -- -- ---- -- -- -- - - - - - - - 1\,fRS. DAVENPORT, Mapetio Healer, is at Home every day from
lll 2 till 4. Patients visited at other hours. Free TreatmPnt on
ThnrsJay afternoon!, nt her Rooms, 205, Marylebone Road-Near the
Edgwani Road.
CAROLINE PAWLEY, WJ.UTING AND SPEAKING MEDIUM
aleo Healing Medium. Free of Charge. Lettl'rs with 1tamped
enve>kpe for reply, to be aent first in all cases. 6, Derby Street,
Grtly'a Inn Road ; close to King's Cross, Metn. Rail.
& TEST MEDIUMSHIP at Mrs. Ayers', 45 Jubilee
PUYSICAL
Street, Commercial Road, E., Sanday, at 7-30 ; &.lao on Tueaday1

and Thursdays at 8 o'clock. Mrs. Walker, physioal, trance, and teat
medium, may be apE'Oially engaged.

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER.
u ~ cE,

Medical, Buaine88 and Spiritual Clairvoyant, 7, Gower
T l:itrcc.t., W.C.
Huurs·from 1 to 8 p-m.

'f

0. P. B. ALSOP'S

FINE ART GALLERY,
4, COBURG PLACE,

BAYSWATER ROAD, W.
LOVERS OF ART INVITED TO INPECT HIS COLLECTION.

Dealer in Articles of Vertu and Paintin~ of ancient an<!
modern masters. Pictures Cleaned, Lined, and Restored.
Pictures Bought on Commission. Gentlemen's Gallerioa
attended to.

l38 Pages, 01,oth, 31.

THEOSOPHY AND THE HIGHER
LIFE, OR,
.Spiritual Dynamics, and the Divir~e
and Miraculous Man.
BY G. WYLD, M.D.,

EDINBURGH.

President of the British Theosoph ical Society.
CONTENTS :

1.-The Synopais.
VI.-How best to beeome a
11.-'fhekey to Theosophy.
·
Theosophist.
III.-Spiritual Dynamics.
VIL-Can Aneltbetice De.
IV.-Man as a Spirit.
monstrate the Ex. ·
V.-The Divine and Mirac-J
ietence of the
ulooa Man.
Soul.
VIII.-The British heoaophical Society.
LONDON: J . BuRNs, 15, Southaµipton Row, W.C.

R· TOWNS, Medioal Diagno1i1, Te.t, and Bu1ine11 Clairvoyant, i1
.ll
at home daily, and is open to engagement.I. Addreu-161, Manor
!'la.ce, Walworth Road, Lonilon, S.E.

TO .SPIRITUAL INQUIRERS.

J•

THOMAS i1 willing to correspond with those requiring advice
or inform:ition upon oonditiona and aurroandinga. 1'bo fee for
writing one entire aheet of note paper ia lls. 6d. No chel'lre being niade
for advice. Address, Mr. J. Thomas, Kingsley, by Frodsham.

P

YSCHOMETRICAL R~ADING of Character, by Interview or Hand.
writir.g; for 1'erma by Appointment for interview or by Letter,
apply to M , 54, Netherwood Road, W.

A

MOST EFFECTIVE SUBSTITUTE fortbe Indian" Bhatt.ah .Mirr.
Ord" at a tenth l)f their coat. Factitioaa concave Seering Lensee for
auieting clairvoyant luoidity and aeersbip. Now ready: send stamped
eu?elope for<'ircular of .M.irrorology to Robert H. Fryar, 8, Northamberlaod Pla~, Bath. See N n. 573 of the .M.BDI UM.
AND ASTRONOMY.-Nativitiee Calculated
ASTROLOGY,
Judgment given on the Evania of Life, by D.a. WILSON,

and
103,
CaleJoni:ia Road, Kings Croas.-Peraonal Con1altation only. Time
of .Birth r<qaired. Fee 2a, 6d. Attendr.nce from 2 till 8 p.m.-In.
slructions given.
.

l )\,,

H. N~:PTUNE, Aetrologa, 24, Wallgrave Road, Earl'e Court
.1!.:ncloae at.imped addreBSed envelope for terms.

"Worth it..Weightin Gold."
EVERY adult person living should purchase at onoe "YOUB
FUTURE FORhTOLD,"a book of 144 pp. cloth, only 211. 6d.
London : J. Barna, 15, Southampton Row, W.O;
~ . W. Allen, 4, Ave .Maria Laue, Paternoster Row;
or, post.free of E . Caaael, High 8treet, Watford, lleril.
lnatrnctiona to purcbasare gratia.
FOX.JENCKEN is visiting at ll, ScaTadale Villa, Kensington,
l\•ATE
and w11l bA happy to reoeive fnends and enquirers at 8 o'clock, on
Monday ev•uinga, or by appointlllant privately.

MRS. EDWIN, Clairvoyant.
For information, send an addre1Sed envclo~e, enclosing 60 ltamp1.
Cara of .M. F., 11, Avenue Road, .L.ewisham, Kant.

\V

A.J.'lj

l'J•.llJ.-A. Situation as Aeaiatant to an Invalid A.ady, or Nar1e to

one or two Children. Good Referencee.
Jkan1wick Street. .Blackwall, E.

Addreu, .M. I., lOll,

and Domeltio Work of anykind Done by Mn. Walter, 8•
C H~lNG
Coburg Street,.Clerkenwell.

OJ!' WIGHT.-Annandale Villa. Sandown.-One or two invalid
I SLBlLadie1will
be taken great care of by a Healing Med1nm, including
Boar.I \Dd Lodging, for 801. per week for the she winter months at thi1
ptetty 1e11ide town, which is knoWlf to be partioularlv aalabrioua.

I

AMGLO-AlfUICAM 8TOJ1B8.

I'. J!'USEDALB, Tailor and Draper.
splendid usortmeni ol Spring Goods not to be ltll'p&&eecl in
London. All good1 thoroughly shrank and made on the p~ at
the 1horteet notice.-8, Southampton Row, llolborn.

A

&1pectable Yonng Peraon for the Hou19 Dutie1, in a
WANTED.-A.
Family of two; one who is a seeing median. preferred.-Apply b
E. wilson, 11, woodville Terrace, Ale:raudra. Road, Rol'Jlley, N.

A

LADY (8pirituali1t) well educated, and who has travelled ezteneively, desires a Situation, either to Superintend a gentleman'•
household carefully, or Oompaoiou to a lady, whom to be uaefal to,
woald be her chief ple11ure. Congeni•l aarroundiogs m<'re eaaential
than a high aal1ry, i:>a+isfactory refvreucea. Addre11, Mrs. Norman,
oare of Mr. J. Bnrne, 15, Soutl•amptoa Rl w, W .C.

Price Twopence.

RATIONALE~ SPIRITUALISM
BY F. F. COOK

.
I

Sold by J. BURNS, 15. Southampton Row, LondoD.. W.O.
Lonclon: Print.Id and Published by J.uu:a Bu&N.. 16,
Row, Holborn, W.C.
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